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DRY GOODS!

PERSONAL.

Ry

will erect a] Dr. A. Van Dor Veen of Grand Haven
dwelling house south of his residence, was in the city yesterday.

rff” Enteredat the post officeat Hollar
Mich., for transmission throuxb the malls
second-classmatter.

Miss Mary Schepers visited friends
at Zeeland last week.
’ A marriage license has been issued Notier A VerSelniroare making a
Miss Kate De Vries spent Tuesday in
to John Kramer and Dina Hovinga, special sale. Read ad.
Grand Rapids.
both of this
The steamer Lizzie Walsh is at Spring
Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom of Gland
Remember the Y. M. C. A. concert Lake, undergoing boiler repairs.
Haven was in the city this week.
to-night (Friday). Seats can be seA horse and harness are offered for
Miss Minnie Kramer returned from
cured at Brey man’s.
sale. Road notice in another column.
The Independent Home Missionary
Mayor Geo. P. Hummer is improving Grand Rapids last week, where she vis-

city.

!

weietv will meet at the residence of and expects to attend the next council ited friends.
Ex-prosecutingattorney Peter J. DanMrs. T. M. Clark Wednesday, May 3rd. j meeting.
Henry J. Goerlings of East Holland Dry goids. etc., at greatly reduced hofand his brother J. Danhof of Grand
and Miss Alice Janssen of Fillmore prices at Neltou Pitton's, New City Haven, were here last Saturday on business.
Read ad. of the special sale a, were married at the homo of the bride's Hotel block.
Henry Kiekintveld spent Sunday in
parents yesterday.
It is estimated that the recent storm
Notier & VerSchure.
Grand Rapids visiting friends.
The
gospel meeting at Bergen Hall did $40, IKK) damage in the townshipin
Mrs. Engberts died last Friday at
Prof. G. J. Kollen was in Grand Rajilast Sunday was attenaed by 120 young which South Haven is situated.
Fillmore Center.
men. The meeting next Sunday will
Many
peach orchards in North Alle- ids Monday on business.
The Ottawa Furniturecompany'
lv led by J. P. Winter.
We learn that Ben D. De Vries, who
gan afflicted with yellows last season are
building a new addition to their ottwf
lias for some time past been employed
Theological Student Jacob Ponpen of being cut and the stumps removed.
C. P. Beeker had a run-uway Tues*'1' the Princeton, N. J., theological semi*
The city marshal will undoubtedly be in the furniturefactory at Middleshormorning with the result of somewyty nary,
ough, Kentucky, has left there and is
_____
_
will
occupy
the
pulpit
in
the
But a real bargain sale of everything in the line of
requested* to wear a regulation uniform
damaging his wagon.
Ninth Street Christian Ref.churchnext after this: a move in the right direction. now at work in Lexington, that state.
Ben's many friends here wish him sue
John Dykhuis has bought the farrn.of Sunday.
DRY GOODS, SUMMER SHAWLS, JACKETS,
Don’t fail to read the new ad of H. Mencess.
CornellsMulder near the Russc’* )
J. C. Post, the real estate man, sold
ken, of Graafschap. He offers some big
PARASOLS, DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
schooihouse,a few miles south-east* this week a lot to architect .las. Price,
inducements in buggies, road wagons, Mrs Peter Brusse and Miss Anna
the city. Consideration,$2000.
Benjaminof Zeeland were visitors here
a house and lot to George VanderVeen.
carts, etc.
LINENS, ETC., ETC.
Monday.
Last Monday we noticed four men oft and a house and lot to B. G. Seott. all
J. Vangelderen, the Zeeland harnessour streetswho were selling lead pencil1 in the west end of town.
Manus Veldhuis.one of Overisel’s
maker, has a new ad in this issue which
for a living. One had both arms cu
Next Tuesday evening, May 2nd. the you will do well to read, as he can save prominent farmers, was in town Monoff and the others were minus an arm.
day on business.
Band of Workers” of the M. E. church you money.
from a full line of Dry Goods for ten days only, commencThe Schooners Alert, Ida Jane, Mat will give, in the lecture room of the
Jerry Laepplo spent Sunday with
Fred B: Davis lias bought out the
Cornell and Wonder arrived at th ,, church, a white and yellow tea at which
friends at Grand Rapids.
May 1st. TEN to TWENTY PER CENT saved in this special sale at
draying business of Peter Kole and will
port Monday. They departed on Tues- fruit will be served. All are cordially
attend to all work promptly and at reas- Gerhard Oetmun, one of the East
day with the exception of May Cornell. invited.
Saugatuckbusiness men, was in town
onable figures.
We are happy to state that the re- Be sure and attend the meeting next The contract for rebuilding the Monday.
port that John J*. Cappon would locate Monday evening, May 1st, at T o’clock
The accomplishedMiss Lizzie Hasswing bridge between S&ugatuck and
at Grand Rapids, is entirely without at the office of 1. Fairbanks and contribDouglas lias been awarded and work bergerof Forest Grove, called on friends
foundation.He says Holland is good ute toward the Mongolian Pheasant
here Monday.
will oegin May 1st.
enough for him.
fund. All sportsmen of Holland are
Casper K. Lahuis, medical student at
Farmers
in this vicinity should rememEverybody ought to plant a Columbi) requested to be present.
ber that Holland is the highest market the State University at Ann Arbor,
an tree* to-day or to-morrow. Commem- L. Kalkema who has been run*
for their grain and products, and that called on his numerous friends here
orate this year and the World's Fai: uing
several years they can trade to advantage here.
grocery for several
and in Zeeland last week.
by
this.
it is
is Arbor Day at gast Holland, has sold out to
oy doing in
is. Besides
oesiues n
---------------“
T. A. Wierda has gone to Sioux Cento-day. For a real line tree, any vane-, pykhuie Lawrence, son of Mr. Dyk- An officer could have done good serter, low'a, to visit relatives. He will
ty, a tree that has good roots, call on h*iswuiinmthe business now and his I vice last night in dispersingthe gang of
aanptrn TT.
George
H. Snntfir.
Souter, t.h«
the nurseryman,
nurservman.on
him success in his new voung hoodlums that congregated on the stay until fall.
TO
TO TRADE WITH US.
P. H. Wilms, the Spring Tooth Harthe north side of the bay.
I walk on Eighth street, near corner of
venture.
COMPETITION THIS SEASON.
row manufacturer, returned last week
TO COMPARE OUR PRICES.
River.
For a real curiosity,something thui
A very fine A. B. Chase piano has
from a three- weeks* trip through this
recalls the mechanical genius of four been purchased for the High School of
The last entertainment of the lecture
centuries ago, call at the jewelry sP re this city. It is placed oh the second course took place Tuesday evening at state. Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Whether you buy or not, come in anyway, and look through ; chances of H. Wykhuysen. He has a clock, an floor and the scholars are delighted the opera house. Frank A. Dean lecturRev. and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker were
exact copy of what was used during the with it. It is one of the Jjest instru- ed on: ‘Land and Sea’. The lecture was
.N
are ten to one that you will not leave our store without buying. You days of Columbus in 141)2. The clock ments manufacturedand' wusluTJSWjfl
V Monday.
Miss Mary Broek of Zeeland called
can depend upon getting good value for your money. We do not ask has only one hand, and only three or by the if usic house of H. Meyer & Son
A switchman by the name of Parker
four wheels in the movement.
The Ottawa County Court-House boarding at Waverly had his hand bad- on friends here Monday.
one price and take another. We deal honestly with all ; serve all alike. Miss Gertrude Higgins, teacher at
J. C. Post took a business trip to
Building committee this week visited ly jammed at Allegan last Saturday.
the High School, has accepteda posi- Hastings, Charlotte, Ionia, and Grand Became here and Dr. Yates dressed Grand Rapids Monday.
A
ON THE ENTIRE FRATERNITY OF HOLLAND !
tion in the Third Ward school at Cadil- Rapids to gather information on build- the injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Poppen of Princelac and will leave for that place next ing. Nothing definite has yet been
Yesterday une of the belts in the ton, N. J., are visiting in this city and
fall. She wiill leave. many friendshere done and the committee will meet in
An offering that will effect the retail market for time to conic!
West Michigan Furniture Factory vicinity.
who will regret her departure from this city next Monday.
slipped off and struck John Byleth, a
Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandevilleof New
this city. Her mother is also teaching
The Holland Mattress & Supply Co., young man. on the side of the face, York City is in town attending the
The multitude of buyers who throng our establishment these days in the Cadillac schools.
have moved from the small store near bruising him quite badly. Dr. Yates meeting of Hope College council.
surpasses all previous records ; but of course this might be expected
B. L. Scott has purchased what Is Meyer's music house on River street, dressed the injury.
Benjamin Lemmen of Grand Rapids
when one takes into considerationthe undisputablefact that we carry left of the planing mill of G. J. Schuur- to the corner of River and Seventh John M. Cook of Grand Haven has visited friendshere Tuesday.
man and has commenced work at re- streets. ThejNinve more room for their received a /ardon from the queen of
the most select stock of Dry Goods, Cottons, Hosiery, Curtains,etc.
building it. A corrugated iron roof business and'orders will receive prompt
J. C. Brown, the sewing machine
the Nether! .ids for deserting from the
will be put on. Part of the machinery attention. The making of mattresses
army. In 1880 he enlisted,and after agent, visited Grand Rapids Tuesday.
has been running for the past ten days and upholstering furniture will receive
Rev. B. Van Ess’ of Roseland,III..
serving four years, deserted aud came
and Mr. Scott expects to be ready for
was in the city this week.
special attention.
to the United States.
all work in about sixty days. ,
Upon the recommendation of Con- Rev. D. Broek of Grandville spent
The Stmr. McVea in spite of Mh,
.
in Gco.'F. Richardson,John N. Tuesday in the
— .
heavy gale last week Wednesday eve _ tore again fn Holland . He will sjieak
SVaite was appointed postmaster at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
A.
Pieters
of
ing left for Chicago and arrived there in Lyceum Opera House Friday evenHudsonville. The appointment is a Fennville called on friends here this
on her usual time. She was out whih ing. May 5th, on “Human Nature.”
gohd one and will meet with the hearty week.
several vessels went on the beach or Those who heard his lecture last JanuA SELECT LINE OF
approval of the Hudsonville people.
Rev. A. H. St robbing of Hamiltonfoundered and experiencedno trouble. ary on “Making the World Better"
Last Wednesday Tim Smith and Miss was in the city Wednesday.
She laid over one trip and left Chicago will he pleased at the opportunity of
Saturday evening, arriving here Sun- hearing him again. Proceeds for Y. Martha Dykema were united in matriJohn Nies of Saugatuckspent several
mony by the Rev. Henry E. Dosker. days in town this week on business.
day morning at six o'clock.
W. C. A. hall.
The* wedding was a quiet affair, only
Here are some
pointers for would-be
“ r ------We recently received a sample of the members of the family circles being Rev. M. Kolyn of Kalamazoo regiseditors. An editor works six dajs.j |j0Ul. from the Jenison flour mill at Jen- present.Our best wishes follow the tered at the New City Hotel Tuesday.
Ison,
ison, this county. The
The quality of the worthy couple.
Rev. R. .Toldersma of Grand Rapids
out 52 issues of his paper; that's labor. flour is first-class,bread baked from it
The social given last night by the Y. and Rev. Wm. Duiker of Iowa attended
Occasionally somebody pays him for a
is light and the taste is excellent. The
W. C. A. at Bergen Hall, was a success the commencement last Wednesday
subscription;that’s capital. And
proprietorsof the mill can well rest asevening of the Western Theological
WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT
PRICES year's
sometimessome deadbeat takes the pa- sured that if all the Hour sent from in every way. The program was good,
Seminary.
and
the
rooms
crowded.
The
ladies
have
per a year or two and then skips out
their mill is as good as what we sampled,
DURING THIS SALE.
plainlyshown, that in the way of mak- Attend the sale of ladies’ and children's
without paying for it; that’s anarchy.
that they will find a ready market for it.
ing socials a success, they are not to be spring jackets and capes, Saturday,
But later on justice will overtake the
DRESS GOODS — In this department we are very busy ; all classes of last
The following places have been as- outdone by the young men.
named creature.
April 29, at Nelson Pitton’s, New City
The following vessels in Grand Ha- Hotel block.
Dress Goods reduced in price. .
Before coming to your town to do signed to the theological students for
their summer’swork: John Luxen, La- ven district have been assigned official
your trading, look over your paper and
O* X A*
PRINTS
SATEENS— 20 cent Sateens reduced to 12A per yard. see who are the advertisersand then go fayette. Ind.; A. J. Reeverts,Ashton, numbers and tonnage: E. G. Maxwell, The S. O. T. A. will meet at Holland
Iowa;
Herman
Van
der
Ploeg,
Colora88.41 tons gross, 50.25 tons net, No. 130,- on Saturday, May ti, 1893, at ten a. in.,
to them and buy your goods, and our
8 cent Prints reduced to 7 per yard.
do; A. Oosterhof, Thule, S. Dak.; J. P. 357. Arthur Jones, 34.42 tons gross.
word for it, you will never regret it.
when the following programme will be
The man who never invites people to Winter, Lucas, Mich.; Henry Veldman, 20.09 net Odd Fellow; 22.50 tons gross, carried out:
LADIES’ PARASOLS— 55c., 75c., 05c., $1.15, and $1.75.
Bethel, la.: G. H. Dubblnk,Hamilton, 13.05 net, No. 155,238.
buy his goods, reminds us of the spider
1. OjMjnlng Exercises.
Mich.; C. M. Steffens, Moody Mission,
which
constructs
its webs across the
Lane Rous of Noordeloos. has broken 2. Address— President\V. N. Ferris of the Ferris
BLOUSES— In this department we have a good
Chicago:
John
Sietsema,
Westfield,
N.
way of travel and intends to fatten from
down the store formerly belongingto
IndustrialSchool.
selectionthat ought to be seen to the missteps of unfortunates. He is not Dakota.
Henry Pelgrira at New Holland. The 3. Question llox.
Mrs. Dr. H. Boss of FillmoreCentre lumber is taken to this city and he will 4. Square arid Cube Root, bow to Simplify.—
willing to live and let live, but proposes
be appreciated,at low prices.
to catch the world on the sly and con- died Tuesday night of consumption. She erect a residence of it on a lot purchas.................Prof. I. II. Klelnheksel
was a daughter of Mr. and M rs. VeneJ ed of Prof. Klcinhoksel,east of the
Discussionoitened by Miss Josephine Cook.
LACE CURTAINS — This is the season for selecting curtains. Our $5 sume it alone.
We quote the followingfrom the klasen of Zeeland. Funeral will be rail road track. Jacob Mellema and 5. What should be the results sought In the study
curtains reduced to $3.50
$4 to $2.75, and as Michigan School Moderator, published held at Zeeland this afternoon from the Wm. Kaapenga have the job.
of U. S. Historyand how best secured.
Reformed church. She was a woman
........................Mrs. Mary Rrady
at Lansing: The township of Fillmore,
Yesterday afternoonFred Van der
low as 60 cents per pair.
of exceptional good qualities and will
Discussionopened by Miss Mary 11. Cook.
Allegan County, is settled almost enVries and Chris De Pooler, boys of
be missed very much. Wo understand
about eight or nine years, boarded the 6. Recitation ..................Miss Sena Mcengs
HOSIERY — Cut down ; /Gloves reduced to wholesaleprices for this sale. tirely by Hollanders. Commissioner that
the one child, a little girl, will be
Latta says that nearly every school fu
passengertrain that leaves here for Ordinary excuse will not keep the
Slaughter prices the order of the day in every department. the township employs two teachers; taken care of by Mr. and Mrs. Venekla- Grand Rapids at 4:25 p. in. expecting to
anxious-to-improve teacher away from
sen.
necessary supplies are quickly furnishride to Waverly. This train, however, this meeting of the association.
This Sale Begins Saturday Morning, April 20.
Last Friday evening as John Oxuer does not stop at Waverly and when the
ed, and when the county commissioner
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
comes to visit the schools, the school was going along west Eighth street, boys' saw that it was going through
THE PLACE.
officers lay aside their work and go the largo St. Bernard dog of Mrs. Dr. they jumped off. De Pooler came out
List of letters advertised for the week
with him.* We wish that all classes pf Van Putten came running out of the all right, but Van der Vries was badly ending April 27, 1893. at the Holland,
foreignerswere as patriotic and loyttl gate just as Oxner was passing. Result bruised about the face and hud one lin- Mich., jiost office: Miss Myrtle Barton,
—a collision, the dug running against ger broken.
to our school as arc the Hollanders.
Mrs. Muriah Hoover, Mr. Call Nienau,
As the cabin work of the Steamer John with such force that lie was seA citizens'caucus was held at the Mr. Clark Taylor.
G. J. Van Duren. P. M.
Saugatuck will not he completedbefore verely hurt, laying him up for one day, Opera House lust night to nominate six
New City Hotel Block, Opposite Postofflce,
about May JOth, she will not take her and crippling him for several days. No candidates from which to elect three
WANTED!
place on the Holland & Chicago route doubt Oxner came near having a broken school inspectors, to take the place of
An apprentice girl at Mrs. Decker «!fc
until about that date. Arrangements leg.
Geo. P. Hummer, David Boyd and E. Miss Fredericks’ dressmakingparlor,
We hear that a farmer from James- J. Harringtonwhose terms of officeex- over Mrs. Bertseh's millinary store.
have, however, been made by the
Holland
Chicago Transportation town came in one day last week with a pire. The following were nominated:
LOST!
Co. to have the Steamer McVea run on big load of maple sugar. E. J. Har- T. Keppel, Rev. Henry E. Dosker, G.
Notice
Ik
hereby
given,
that
the
annual
elecCounty Tueasuker's Office j
A black mare colt, 8 months old, wa«
rington
and
several
others
bought
contheir
time
table
for
them,
beginning
J.
Van
Duron,
Dr.
H.
Kramers,
B.
Stetion of School Trustee*of the Hoard of EducaGrand Haven, Michigan Sunday next and leaving Holland every siderabieof the sugar. A few days ago ketoe, and M.’ Notier. For the term of driven away from my premises. Anytion of the Public School* of the city of Holland
April 17, 1893. )
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at (i:4o Mrs. Harrington thought she would | two years A. Visseber and A. Harring- one returning same will be rewarded.
will lie held on
NOTICE is hereby given that certain
p. m., leaving Chicago every Monday, boil some syrup hut the stuff did notact ton were nominatedand for the terra of George Obbobn, south part of city.
Tuesday. May JM, A. I). ISII.'I,
lands situatedIn the county of Ottawa,
like genuine maple sugar. She kept one year P. H. McBride and J. C. Post.
At Lyceum Hall, In *uld city. The number of Wednesday and Friday at p. in.
KOK SALE.
hid off to the state for taxes of J88I) and
A
few days ago omj of our young men, stirring it hut could not get it to the The election will take place next TuesSchool Trustee*to be elected at said first election
A good horse and harness for sale a
previous years, and described in stateproper
consistency.
It
was
turned
over
day at Lyceum Opera House.
a student, went to Keppei's store on
reasonable figure. Enquire at Hoi Ianments on file in this office, will he sold 1* live,a* follow*
business. Not finding anyone in the into another howl and it was found that
A few nights ago there was some fun City Steam Laundry.
Three Trustee*for the term of three years;
at public auction by the undersigned
office lie walked out and looked up ami there was a little maple sap and consid- at the New City Hotel. Mr. Rose, the
One Trustee for the term of two yean, and
county treasurer,at the county seat, on
Fine Trout FInIiIiii;
down the street. Just then an acquaint- erable red clay. It was shown to sev- piano tuner, who hoards there, thought
One Trusteefor the term of one year.
the 20th day of May, A. D. 1893, at the
eral and there is no doubt but that it
he
would
play
a little joke on another Is found in the Little Manistee River
The
Kills of said election shall o|»en at two ance came along and seeing that young
place designatedfor the annual tax
was a huge swindle.
hoarder, so he made up a dummy and reached by the Chicago & West Michi
o'clockP. M. and shall continue open until the Wilin— wo mean, what the young man
sales, if not previously canceled accordThe Michigan Savings and Loan as- put it in the boarder.s bed, arranging a gan U’y. Take the train to the Wate
was
looking
for,
ho
said,
“Why
don’t
hour of eight o'clockP. M.
ing to law.
you call him up by telephoney” "I sociation of Detroit, through its gener- hair brush so that at a short distance Tank a few miles north of Baldwi
Said statements contain u full descrip- Every ]terson shall be entitledto vote at such
election
who
Is a qualifiedvoter of the city of would," replied Oscar, “but I don’t see al agent, Mr. Pierce, completedits or- it could easily be mistakenfor the gen- where the road crosses the river. It'
tion of each parcel of said lands and may
Holland,or qualltled by the Law* of the Stale to u telephone around.” His friend then ganizationfor Holland with office in the uine head covering. When the boarder said to lie one of the finest trout straan
lie seen on applicationat the office of the
said, “Why, don’t you try the one they Kanters' building, as co-truants with went to his room, he was surprised to in the state. All trains stop there.
vote at any election for schoolofficers.
county treasurer.
Geo De Haven, G. P. A.
always iwe'y Take the lid from the the Ottawa County Building and Loan see what he supposeda man, asleep in
The land struck off to the state for Dated. Holland,Mich.,April H), 1WJ.
?
__ association. The following arc among his bed. so he went down to the office
stove, __________________
and call down in the stove,
the
C.
VER
SCIIUKE.
taxes of 1881), or other vears, at the tax
f A. STEKETEE’S
12.14 Secretaryof the Hoard of Education. pipe is oonnected with the house and its members us officers, directors and and reported. John Van Geen, who
sales in May last, will he offered subject
answers the purpose of a telephone i other shareholders who were presentat was night clerk, said. “Ah, dat musdt
YOU CAN GET
to the right of redemption, prescribed
K. S. Jones can repair your watch, nicely.” The young man went inside the organization: Dr. .1. A. Mabbs. lie drunken Charlie, he alv ays go toped
Fresh Strawberries,
by
Henry Pklgrim,
as directed; carefully he took
took | president: .las.
Jas. rrlee,
Price, vice president;
president: mit
’ John wont upstairs,
mil his close on.
on.”
Tomatoes,
County Treasurer. clock and jewelry in fine shape. He is and did us
the lid from the stove and yelled, “Kdip- ' C. VerSchure,treasurer:C. A. Steven- , stroked the bristly hair and said, “Ya,
locatedat Zeeland on main street.
“ . Peas.
pel!” Jd«t then the proprietorhappen- J MO, secretary;J. C. Port, attorney:W. dat ish hem. you petter take anodden
Cabbage,
We have a few more fine Jackets that Spring hats are next in order, od to come in and seeing the absent- ! H. Beach, J. W. IJosman, George Hal- room und let hem sleep until he va* soPie Plant,
examine the Kidd & Co.'s stock at Win. minded young man standing there look* lard. B. L. Scott, G. A. Kantei s. J. G. her.” John and the boarder left the
we an* closing out at cost.
Spinage,
Notier & VerSchure. Brusse & Co., you will save money,
ing down in the stove, coma
could not under- iJ Van ruiien.
Putten, Aioen
Albert H.
n. Meyer,
Meyer. iraas.
Chas. L.
and Rose after enjoying the joke
Onions.
_r=rr- —
*.
Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- stand what was up. Oscar looked up! King. James Huntley. L. Mulder. G. J. for some time finally gave it
Buy your goods at Henderson's clothGo to Nelson 1 it ton s and examir
ing store, you will be satisfied, you get ing store, you will be satisfied, you get and seeing the wondering gtfzc of the 1 Dickcmu. Adam McNabb. M. Notier,
good value. Just the place to save good value. Just the place to save proprietor, he finally tumbled to the ' and David Cronin of the West Miehi- Give K. S. Jones the Zeeland watch- his goods and prices before going o
fact that he hud been
i gan Independent at Grand
1 maker a
i where, New City Hole. Clock.
money.
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THE EARTHQUAKE*
Ti m

-
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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL

THE LATEST SWINDLING
A l’o*ICvolyNew F«»tur«* In tlui

MATERIALS
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•
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k s.

>. IW3.

heoacbePoik
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Athens, April

21.

-The

-

calamity that
DODGE.
u...,

details of the

l'romUior)
|

peculiarlyliable

to

is

disturbancesof this

CASTOR

uthU conddeDCOin human nature. Last, to the shocks as they were lor thcuiost
Saturday night a man with a clerical part ligl.tand did no d"“,uh'e' "
cast cl features called at his house, res

shock

the tcrrlhc
resentinghimself asa preacherandaaidmorning last, the city of “nt- "i.«
hi” wav to Berlin. He was praetically wholly destroyed,fhere
j

very tired: would Mr. Roblnaou help a are nut In the city
biother in distress and allow him to

My

re-

,

safe fur the people to

main all nighty The requestwas read-

j

known

granted
LUMBER YARD. kLtk

At 1U o'clock there was a
at the door. The newcomer

H

bouses
e

in.

hat

wanted to see a clergyman as he and h.s

and Children. It contain* neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

w

that luO pereoas h.nc lost thoil

lives in the disaster and thlallstis
ly to be

;

..this

The undersigned has opened

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

^ene.^^

companion, a young woman, wore anx-

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
terior, who lias made a journey through
bo married. "Why, »aid Mr.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
villages lying in the vicinity of thej
Robinson,we have u preacher right
Offict on Riior Street, Opposite old
capital, reports that he found scarcely
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
here in the house, and if you have u lia house standing. The sufferingamong
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulates the stomach
cense he cun join you.” The anxious
Phoenii Planing Mill.
the homeless people is great. In Zante
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cascouple gladly entered the house, and
it is dangerous to puss along the streets
the alleged theologian went through
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
li
in consequence of the conditionof many
the usual form of words. Of course
of the houses that are left standing
there had to be witnesses. Mr. and
Castoria.
.which threatento topple over at any
Castoria.
Mrs. Robinsonconsented to act in that
“ Castoria is so well adoptedto children that
moment.
41 "Castoriais an excellent medicine for chil!

ious to

Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shooing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attendedto at
easonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
new customers at my place of businesa.
pied by

HOLLAND, MICH.

capacity and promptly affixed their sig-

natures to a document which they supposed was a marriagecertificate.The

but BoSn of imk l ire Pulled Down*
Chicago. April iM-The old Illinois

happy couple then departed,giving the Central railroad depot which graced
the lake front from 1850
to 1*71 and has
clergyman82.)
ms pains,
me mucr
...... . ....... - ---$2.*) lor
for his
pains. The
latter me
remained all night and presented Mr. disgraced it ever since, has been pulled
and Mrs. Robinson with a crisp $5 bill. down. Its walls until yesterdaystood
A week elapsed and yesterday the ge- as they were left by the great fire of

_ ___

many

Windsor and found that the marriDid Th«y U«*I<»»k to tin* Nuronlc?
London, April 22.— A dispatchfrom
age certificate he had signed was nothing more nor less than a promissory Vmuiden, Holland, says that a fishingnote. As for the preacher and bridal boat reports having seen adrift in laticouple, it is believed they are Detroit tude ; north, longitude 5 east, a boat
crooks and an attempt will be made to which had painted on its side a name
which as far as could be made out, read:
run them down.
‘Xoran.” In the boat were four dead
HER FINGERS ROTTED OFF.
men, their bodies being tied to the
Syrian Women in Fort Wayne A ID Ic ted seats. It is conjectured here that this

•'

Castoria

is

ORGANS & PIANOS
PERHAPS WE ,CAN
HELP YOU OUT
Our Pianos

!

are the latest, easy in

action, full rich tone,

fair

in

With Asiatic Leprosy.

mag-

Fort Wayne, Ind., April

small boat came from the fated Naronic.

22.-A

case

destroying their loved ones,

ingly pronounce genuine Asiatic lep-

THE LEHR & CO.
SEVEN-OCTAVEUPRIGHT

like a

G-.
Y.

it

we are free to confessthat the
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with

Bargains!

products, yet

favor

them to premature graves."
Kikchclox,
Conway, Ark.

upon it."
United Hospital and Dispeksary,
Boston, Mass.

Allen C. Smith, Fret.,

DO YOU

WANT A

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?

KANIERS BRO’S
_ ^

^

made

Her face was yellow, shrunken Africa. He says that all members of
and bore blotches such as unmistaka- his party are well, and gives detailsof
bly mark the lepers and distinguishes their recent explorationsin the region

piano and comes very the woman held out her

near to

their experi-

its appearance in this dates up to March G have been received
city. This afternoon a Syrian woman from William Astor Chandler,who is
leading an exploring expedition in East
called at a physician’s office for treatrosy has

leprosy from any other disease.

Looks

Our physiciansin the children’s depart-

and although we only have among our
is tauwn as regular

morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending

Zanzibar, April 22.— Letters 'bearing

PIANO-ORGAN. ment.
THE LATEST AND BEST!

HOLLAND: MICH.

AbcbMi M. D..
Brooklyn,N. Y.

St.,

ence in their outside practice with Castoria.

by forcing opium,

Dr. J. F.

SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

any prescription

ment have spoken highly of

chUdren,and use Castoria in-

ExplorerChandler Heard From.

of what several physiciansunhesitat-

price.

A.

L. V'isser, Jr..

o

nificent finish and
1

“

Oxford

to

ri-H-'ri-M-'

medical supplieswhat
iteadoftheTariousquacknostrumawhichare

to

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR

Ill So.

the best

interestof their
'

recommendit as superior

to*™*™-' H.

remedy for children of
which I am acquainted.1 hope the day Is not
/, fjr distant when mothers will consider the real

nial host was surprised to receivea tel- 1871. and was the last ruin that told of
egram from a Windsor hank that an the sweep of the conflagration. All the

$825 note of his hud just been discount- other structures were rebuilt
_
ed there. Mr. Robinson ut once went years ago.

I

dren. Mothers hare repeatedlytold me of its
good effect upon their children."
Dr. 0. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

a black*

smith shop in the place formerly occu-

and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

llk^|

added to when the rmns are

cWaw^

Repair Shop.

CaitoriftIf Dr. Samuel Pitcher** prescription for Infent*

are j

I» ne

A

I

|

"on
Hy

WHIT*. OrmBdKtpW*. Mich.
asets. A BOX.

iX^ocks,„vB™^r«ve7

preacher of this vicinity, has lost some kind and but little attention paid

SCOTT’S

*

(

\n,.n ^-Tosenh day. The island, as is well known,

RoWnt^aHhy trl^nd Sl

-AT-

„0£iK?SK.’fS
WHIT*

What

.

has befallen the Island
of
------------.

Zante, show that since the bepnninif I
been a total of 1«K) f

in action.

left

When

RANKANS,

M. C. A. IJlock, Eighth Street, Holland.

Address,Holland,Coopersvilleor Grand Rapids.

as the first joiiit. The ease
was reportedto the authorities,who
immediatelytook stepo to take care of
the woman, and she will be sent to Syria where she desires to go that she
may die on her native soil.
as far

off

around Mount Kehia.

hand it

was seen that all her fingers had rotted

Atomizer^ Sprinkler

Purchase where you can do the best
and get the best articlefor the least
money. That is just what we are doing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manufacturing them daily and will be plear-ed
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not hava on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or Delivery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blaeksmithing,Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in

The W.

C. T.

FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

U. and the Bible.

wood and metal.

Thanking our patrons for past

favors,

we solicit a share of your patronage.

In this highly favored* land of ours,
where gospel light and gospel truths
abound, there is found a dark shadow,
a great influence for evil, by which

JAMES HOLE.

"WINDOW

North River

thousands of our fellow-beingsare ruined both for time and eternity. This
evil is the cause of intemperance and i
has its seat in the legalized saloons «
our cities and villages. The women of
BOAT WENT DOWN.
our day deeply deplore this condition
of things and desire with all their
Hit Crew Rescued and Taken to Chicago, hearts to have this blot removed from
the land they dearly love.
The lilt; Vessel Could not Stem the Terrible
About sixteen years ago prayers and
Sea of WednesdayNight— Itarge A. C.
When all house plants and flowers are in doors, sufferingfrom lack of raoissupplicationswere made by some deTuxhury Sunk— Steamers in Trouble.
voted women to the hearer and answerer <ure, rain, or early morning dew, the Atomizer supplies the long-felt want,
Chicago, 111., April 21.-Afterbat- of prayer, believing that their heart’s
You can spray upon the plants aud directly into the flowers, where the moisdesire would be granted in God’s own
tu^ "'ith ‘he '™a
ttmelnd™Ttieywe“n': sSaiihuothe ture is wanted without drenching the carpets or other articles near the plants.
hours, with
rudder unshipped
and i d ,,Baioon to plead
^ with
wjth saloonkeepers
saloonkeepers to
to
“ -------------.
You can throw a mist on the under side of the leaves,just where the insects

GARDENING

St.,

Holland, Mich.

RIVER STREET

MADE EASY!

ana
-

-

,

.

der-postgone, the crew of the steamer , ^-V(J ^ their sinful traffic.
live and breed, and surely get rid of them, especiallyif a few drops of
the present
time inR. B. Hayes last night abandoned their r From that day to the
pr<
creasing efforts have been put forth by or white oil soap are used in the water.
vessel and w6re taken on board by the
them to attain the end they have in
steamer A. P. Wright, which had the view. In order that these efforts may
schooner in tow. The W right left here be well carried out, the women of our
Wednesday night with the schooners country as well as those of other coun-

Danforth in tow. In tries of the world have formed themselves into a large army to tight against
about two bourn the gale struck them, the sin of drunkenness by the weapons
and from that time the progress was of righteousness and labors of love.
laboriousin the extreme. About mid- This array is well organized, having its
divisions and sub-divisionswith several
night the line from the Hayes to the
departmentsof work. In most cities
Danforth parted and by two o'clock yes- and in many villages you find the local
PRACTICAL
terday morning she had gone on the union of the Woman's Christian Tembeach off this city and become a total perance Society. In our own city there
wreck. From that time nothing was is such a local union to which women
who love their Bible and hate the fein
heard from the Wright and Hayes un- of intemperance are cordially invited.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc., til after midnightlast night when the
In all the local unions women devote
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
Wright succeeded in making the har- one meeting monthly to the study of
the Bible. The reason of this is: First,
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order. bor here. The crews of both boats re- because ihat blessed book is precious to
ported that they hud abandoned the them, having taught them what they
Horns Polished and Mounted. .
schooner when about thirty miles north- are by nature, if has made known unCases Filled,
cast of this city, us she was about to to them, God’s remedy for sin: Jesus
Old Specimens Re-mounted. founder. The Hayes was loaded with Christ the only and all-sufficientSaviour. It shows them what they ought
about 50,000 bushels of corn. It is to do and is their light and guide
KI.N1) FOR PRICE LIST.
thought by the captain of the Hayes heaven. Since that book is such i:m Went Fulton
Grand Rapids, Mich. that it was impossiblefor the schooner blessingto them, they want it brought
Street,
to all, man and woman, old and young,
to have lived more than two or three
rich and poor. They desire that every

BOTTLED BEER

ammonia

Best Clothes

Hayes and

C. BLOW, SR., Prop'r.

t

At the following prices

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

Pints,

F. L.

:

SPRINKLER

“

“

.50

Single Bottles not Sold

Geo. K. Hurlbut

EXPORT

In the World

TAXIDERMIST.

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

Every Laundry and

Tree delivery inside city limits.

Housekeeper
First door north of Rosebud Sample

Buys

It.

FOR CARPET BUGS

Rooms, River Street,Holland, Mich.

IT IS

UNEQUALED!

It depositsthe solutionused for the destructionof the carpet enemy directly

individualshould daily read its blessed into the fibre of the carpet without drenching or fading the same. You can also
Insurance companies at noon ordered pages, and especially that parents force the liquid into the floor cracks, and particularlyunder the base boards,
the tug Norford, with life-saving crew, should read It in their families and just where the butles live and breed.
teach it to their children:If this were
to join in the search for the Hayes.The
If you apply carbolicsolution five or six times with the Atomizer thoroughdone, we believe that saloonkeepers
boat is insured for 815,000 and is owned would have to give up their saloons and ly and honestly,during the spring months, and a like number of times during
by Gilchrist, of Cleveland. The Wright seek an honest and useful calling.
the summer, you will not find a carpet bug about your premises.
Young men of our city who crowd
left this morning without a tow, direct
the saloons on Saturday evenings, will
for Buffalo.
you not rather listen to what the great
(Through the wreck of these two ves- God says to you in His word? He loves
sels the underwriters lose about 890,000 you and wants to save you. Therefore,
Now is the time to look over your
He sent His Son into the world to die.
or 845,000 on each. The insurance on
Go to the Saviour and get from Him
each vessel, about 820,000 and on each precious gifts. He will give the Holy
wagons and set the tires. Three
cargo, about 825,000, was placed in the Spirit to change and purify your hearts.
quarts of Linseed Oil will set four
Chicago agency of C. A. McDonald & He will give you life, happiness, and
treasures, more precious than gold and
Co. This agency is also said to have
wheels of a lumberwagon.
rubies. He will be your friend and will
carried the insurance on the cargo and help you in this world and will bring
hull of the schooner City of Sheboygan you to heaven where you will be blessAll the above articles and everysunk at Chicago by the steamer City of ed forever.

hours after she was abandoned.

CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HAVANA AND

DOMESTIC

CIGARS.

HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE!

We

have for years

made

HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY

|

OUR LEADERS

:

But should you choose rather to
hearken to the drink demon and take
in losses is an even 8100,000.a
the cup he gives you, then learn what
La Flor de Manana,
CERTS. The Danforth was built at Tohawan- may be the result. When you have
Mount .Vernon.
da in 1873, measured G79 tons, rated A2, emptied the cup, sinful passionswill be
roused in you. which will lead to vice,
and had a Lloyd’s valuationof 820,000.
yea, even to crime. You will have a
The Hayes was built at Gibraltar, meas- craving desire for strong drink which
Concerto.
ured 035 tons, rated A2 and also had a you cannot resist, and if a power greater than your own does not withhold
valuation of 820,000.
West Michigan.
you, you will rush on madly to ruin and
eternal destruction.And who throughKttrthi|UHk<*
in Sicily.
H. V. T.
CENTS.
Rome, April 22.-A severe earth- out the endless ages of aternity will
quake shock occurred at 2:30 this morn- give you one drop of water to cool your
Our Specials.
ing at Milazzo, on the north ooaut of burning tongue.
Sup’t of Bible Reading
Sicily. This shock was followedby sevOF THE W. C. T. U.
eral others equally as severe.
Santiago,

10

5

Strictly TTiiiou

Made.

Naples. The amount thus represented

the owners of trotters is
Ihs vicinity can testify to out
work.

thing needed in the hardware line

Special attention also given to

can be bought at any time from

lameness and diseasesof

the firm of

RANTERS

BROS.

GENERAL HARDWARE
HOLLAND, MICH.

R.

the foot.

WESTVELD,

HORSESHOER and FARRIER

j
1

1

River St., Holland.

Fine watch repairing at K. S. Jones
he Zeeland jeweler.

“

.•

A l.rndfr.
Now Try Thia.
time of the committee had been fully
Since Its first introduction Electric
It will cost you nothing and surely
occupied by the gentlemen from DeBittershas gained rapidly in popular
troit.
do you good, if you have a cough, cold,
favor, until now it is clearly In the lead
In this luiiui-v
connection
uuii ii
it m
is proper
jiiujrrr to
if# nirai*'
state or any trouble with throat, chest or
among pure medical tonics* and alteralungs. Dr. King's New Discovery for
tives— containing nothing which perconsumption, coughs or colds is guarAcademy boards at Van Zauton’s mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant. Judgments Against the Grand
many
_____ ..... anteed to give relief or money will bo
Rapids Hydraulic
wany other representativecitizens
paint and pajKT store on River Street It is recognized its the beat and purest
from all portionsof the state were here paid hack. Sufferers from Lu Grippe
medicine for all ailments of stomach,
for the purpose of being heard,
found it just the thing and under its
liver or kidneys.— It will cure sick
headache, indigestion, constipationand T. J. O'BRIEN APPOINTED RECEIVER Representative Kingsland announced use hud a speedy and perfectrecovery.
a treaty of jwace by Benton Harbor Try a sample bottle at our exjienseand
drive malaria from the system. Satis-. ...........
. .
. and St. Joseph, and two or three local learn for yourselfjust how good a thing
faction guaranteed with each bottle or
II.. <i|Mnt«d .t . «.r~t Mll» were brought out and timBed in a H is. Trial bottle free at H. Walsh,
the money will be refunded. Price onl«m mui Under ('nfHvoriibin Financial trice, and given immediate effect. Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zeeland,
ly 50c tier bottle. Sold by H. Walsh
CnndiiionmAllowing Their I’miht to Oo They add territory to the sister cities IlniggUts.lAirgc size 5iic. ami *1.00.
Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zeeland.

For Sale!

____

_

—
Company.

•

PUMPS

••r—

Window NliHdcH,
A large lot of fine window shades at
N. Van Zanton, River at.

Of all kinds at very
reasonable prices.

. _

..

.... ,tr4?8,eU^,0naSa
New#.

*? .........
in .ho
Cry for
other Michigan
senate until it was unrecognizable,was
Grand Raimds. April 20.— Judgments,passed in its new foim and given irn- Pitcher’s
aggregating $150,182.86were rendered “‘wliate effect,
IlmdiMdifCure.
Tube oil colors, brushes, palettes,
against the Grand Rapids Hydraulic
HORRIBLY CRUSHED.
knives,canvas etc. at N. Van Zanten,
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives inRiver st.
tant relief in all eases of Headache, company in the United States and cirWilliam Massey Killed While
Neuralgia,Rheumatic pains and In- CUit courts. The first judgment

Children
Castorla.

—I

will

exchange for other stock—

ONE IMPORTED

English Shire Draft

was
iron

STALLION

Co"I»Hhk Cars,
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf that objained by the Gloucester
ALSO AN IMPORTED
works in the circuit court for $20,774.11. Detroit, April 20. -William Massey,
* Wonder of the World!
A levy was immediatelymade on the a switchman in the Detroit. Grand
Our Native Herb is a purifier of the pumping station and downtown office, Havcn a,1(1 Milwaukee railroad yards,
blood. And when that Is accomplishedwhere the sheriff will hold forth until
a fatal a«cident in the slip
your diseasesare obliteratedand it will
it is sold. Several months ago the J'ur'18 between Riopelle and Orleans I have hII of the negatives maile here by II. 1*.
illxKiuijanil !•. K. I’ayne and anyone u antcure the diseases here mentioned or American Loan and Trust company of ltre«ts, at 7 o’clock yesterday morning.
ing duplicates made from these can
help you us no other medicine has ever
gel them at my gallery on River St.
New
York
applied
in
the
United
States
JIe.
'vas
in
th?
Hct
of
coupling
two
done, or money refunded. Such as
.
101,11 for
tor a
. receiver, The Trust comrheumatism, kidney disorders, liver court
complaint, sick and nervous headache,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, fever and ague,
F1":
onwh,ch ,th?ref, caught between the cars and
.
scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas, is $100,000 accrued interest. Judge crushed, dying in 20 minutes. His wi
'•»'
Prices.
nervous a flections, catarrh and all Sy- Severens granted the prayer, and p.]#- arrived before be expired. Massey was
For full particularsaddress
philiticdiseases. 200 days treatment pointed the Honorable T. J. O'Brien #*» years old, and had worked in the
llrlng in your wife, children,uncles,
I for $1. For sale by
Waldo Palm ek. receiver, who furnished $20,000 bonds. )'ar,i8 «bout 12 years, being a faithful
aunts, your ulster, or somebody else'a
LOCK BOX 20,
MMer, and come yourself. We will
| Agent, Sand
Lake, Mich., or at the
make you a good picture!
W.E. Coffin of Coffin . &_
.“1
store of Boot & Kramer, Holland.
FENNVILLE, MICH.
New YoA broker^ received on the /jur childrenlive at '450 Woodbridge

PHOTOGRAPHS!

-THE RENOWNED-

lnet

com-horribly
I ™
h“Lfir8t

Heath and Milligan

ALL COLORS
AND GRADES.

CLEVELAND BAY
STALLION

^

^

^^’000’^

PAINTS
IN

CHEAP!

Class

_

Work
^

at

Stanton,
^
rendered.
.

|

•

|

_ 1-The

VT^
JiAJNJV

judgments aggregating $131,408.75,ftreet w*«t. Coroner Brown had the l^li a
1JT7 irrrL3ni ,
but can levy on not lilng as a receiver H,,l.' remoted to Geist Brothers j A
i. NC J’I
nice assortment of picture and
was
appointed before itis judgments ?orffue an(i
bold an inquest Fnroom mouldings. Picture frames made
Galleryon River Street, over Vipers
were
to order at N. Van Zanten, River st.
A Sou’s grocery.
Several years ago some eastern capAssignment m troswelL
itahsts bought out the old Hydraulic Lexingtov Midi Anril ->0
Children Cry for company and its perpetualcharter
’ .Al'1
t
the expectation of forcing the city ja/g^t general dealer in Croswell, J- rjhilrlrpnV
Pitcher’s Castorla.
waterworksto either buy or sell. Just
Richardson,made an assignment
°
at a criticalperiod, A*. K. Loring of last night to William Aitkins. cashier
I'nliit mill I'Mjicr,
Boston, the backer of the scheme, had of the Carsonville bank. Liabilities
Just recived a new lot of these goods.
nervous prostrationand the company, said to be $17,000. Slow collections the
The time for wood and coal stoves is Basest patterns in wall paper at N. Van losing his support, had a hard time of cause. He had just finished a banda Specialty.
Zanten, River st.
it. Finally the American Loan and some brick block, said to have cost $10,almost over, therefore we wish to call
If you want to paper your rooms after Trust
— •
V
company
*,•'***
j’faiS'V took
CV/'/Sk the
v
bonds
XJyJUWo and M0. Mr. Richardson
v«>7vaais
au «»
a man well and
your attention to the superior Gasoline
>
a.
# We take special pains to turn out
favorablyknown in this section and it
your spring housecleaningcall on businessboomed. The city refused jUII Ffl
Stoves we handle.
first-classwork in this line.
Klomparens and Broewer. Hamilton offers to buy or sell and so greatly ini- is hoped and expected he will pull
They have the finets line of wall paper proved its system that the Hydraulic through all right,
GIVE ME A CALL!
company began to lose many consumers
_
„
A popular inode of heating buildings to be seen anywhere. See their ad.
and more
Lost Their Money.
is by furnaces.If you are building or
For the past two years the plant has Kalamzoo, Mich., April 20.— Walter
are going to build, call on us and get
been operated at a great loss and under Alley, proprietorof the city employunfavorable financialconditions,paper Hient bureau and messenger service,
prices on furnaces. It will be to your
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cantoris.
going to protest and no interest paid on has disappeared,leaving several hunadvantage. We handle the “Gilt Edge’’
its mortgages. Receiver O'Brien de- ' dred dollar? indebtedness. He adverWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
furnace, the best in the market.
clines to state what are the plans of the i tised last week for 200 hands for ChiWhen she became Mias, she clung to Castorla.
trust company, but as $1,500,000 are in- cago and other points, promising all a
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. volved it is safe to say that an effort j°b upon payment of register fee.
We make a specialty in Tin and Sheet
will be made to either buy the city’s ! Many paid and when they appearedfor
Iron work of all kinds and can save you
plant or sell outright. The embarrassed ; their job Alley had departed with the
money on it.
company has furnished its consumers; t-’ash.
10,000,000 gallonsof pure spring water
For years the editor of the Burlington each day, while the city’s supply is
Charged With Arson.
Step in and see us if you want any of
Sirloin and Other Steaks.
Junction (Mo ) Post has been subject to taken from the river and pumped direct
Frankfort, Mich., April 20.— John
the above or if in need of anything in
or/teof
without filtration.
W. Lockhart was arrested yesterday
Pork Chops and Other Chops.
the hardware line. Our prices will prostrated
----’
*
him for
several hours and
evening on the charge of burning propunfitted
him
for
business
for
two
or
suit you.
FIRE IN A LAUNDRY.
Boneless Ham and Other Ham.
erty to defraud insurance companies.
three days. For the past year he has
The building burned was that in which
been using Chamberlain'sColic, Choi- Clothes, Hcddlng and Carpets i»vst<ojed.
James Gallagher lost his life March 22. MUTTON,
era and DiarrhoeaRemedy whenever
Loaa About #9,000.
Lockhart is out on $1,500 bail.
occasion required and it has invariably
Detroit, April 20.— A fire broke out
SAUSAGES,
given him prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent
Died in Prison.
in the Banner laundry, 73 and 75 Michibottles for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Lansing, Mich., April 26.— William DRIED BEEF,
gan avenue, at 2 o’clock yesterday
Austin,
a Mason aged 50 years, died
morning. It was discovered near the
OYSTERS in Bulk
elevatorshaft in the basement, and was yesterday morning in the city hall,
NOW lu iwr.*.
where he has been confined since BaturPOULTRY’,
probablycaused by spontaneouscom- |day. He had been suffering with deEighth Street, Holland.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY. bustion.Hie fire worked fts way up lirium tremens.
VEGETABLES.
I’lcture nml Kuoin MouIiIIhkn.
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JOHN KAMPS,
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PRANK BERTSCH.

One door

east of I.

Ver Lee’s
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Book

REPAIR-WORK

ECONOMY MARKET
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,

of all kinds

KUITE BROS.

promptly

attended to.

HORSES SHOD
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Store.
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with the proper weight

*

of shoes.
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WE KEEP

HAND

ON

all the different styles

and shapes.

CHICAGO

FIRE KI1LER!

the elevator shaft for three atories in
Annual Convention.
Everything in Season.
A.M. A.M. r.U. P.X. P.M. the rear and did abont $3,000 worth of
For Grand Rapids *4.55 9.35 2.60 4.25 9.55 damage to the building.The loss on
Grand Haven, Mich., April 20.— The
For Chicago ........ 9 55 2.U6 •12.85a.m. machineryand stock belongingto the
JUST WHAT YOU WANT I
18tb annual convention of the W. C. T.
For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9.35 2.50 0.30 9.40 laundry company is about $5,000. None U. for the Fifth congressional district
The Cheapest and JJest Fire Kindler
For Allegan ........ 10.00 3.06
OUR STANDARD :
of the valuable machinerywas de- convened here yesterday,attended by
For Pent water ......
0.30
in the World!
stroyed,but^it was all badly injured by abont 100 delegates.
ForLudington .....
at.25
Reasonable Prices,
water.
I ’or Travewe City
«4 25
Hon. Henry\lataon Dead.
I For Rig Rapjda.
h4.25
In addition to the stock of the comSmith’s Indestruciahle Fire Kindler!
Just Treatment,
I Charlevoix,Petobkey
pany abont $1,000 worth of goods beGreenville,Mich., April 20.— Hon.
and Ray
4.55
and Choice Meats.
longing to customers was destroyed. Henry Watson, an ex-representativein
is the only kindleryet invented that
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
all the legislature, died yesterday morning
has stood the test of actual use, with
THEY WILL NEVER STOP.
A.M. P.X. P.M. P.X. A.X This consists of wearing apparel of
0tber
steadily increasing sales. ThousFrom G’d Rapids...9.55 2.08 9.85 0.30*12.35 kinds, bedding,carpets
from the paralyticstroke be sustained
From Chicago....
9.60 2.50
householdgoods. There was no insur- Feb. 25 last.
ands of them have been sold and
From Muakegon... 10.00 3.05 2.08 4.35 *12.20
ance on this, as insurancecompanies
are now in constant use, giving the
Therefore we must carry a large From Allegan ......
6.00 a.m.
Appointed to a Clerkahlp.
refuse to write policieson transient
very test of satisfaction in every inFrom Ludlngton .
12.35
stock of
EIGHTH STREET,
From Traveree
2.08 12.35
Lansing, Mich., April 26.— George E.
goods left in laundries. The company
stance. It is a genuine useful houseFrom Big Rapida. .
2.08
can not be held accountable for suen Green, of Charlotte,was yesterday ap•Dally. Other truina daily except Sunday.
KUITE BROS., Propr’s. hold article.The object of the kindler is to assist in starting a fire
10.00 and 3.05 train for Allegan connecta forTo losses, according to several decisions of pointed chief clerk of the labor bureau
ledo.
the courts, but SecretaryWild says by Labor Commissioner Charles H. Also proprietorsstrictly cash market on South
without the use of shavings, paper,
Connectlona in Union Depot at Grand Rapida that their customers will lose nothing Morse.
River Htreet.
or any other fine kindling. Agents
with the Detroit, Lunalng .v Northern R. It.
are wanted everywhere to sell this
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cara on night truing by the fire. All their losses will be
Michigan I’entiou*.
paid in full and in cash. The losses of
to and from Chicago
kindler.You can sell to consumWagner Palace Hufl'et Cara on day trainato customers’ goods are much smaller
Scientific American
Washington, April 26.— Pensions
ers, local agents and to the trade.
and from Chicago; 9:55 a. nr train from Hoithan if the fire had occurredlater in granted Michigan applicants: Orig
Agency for
and hua free chair cartoChicago.
Suitable for them and all
Tickets to all pointain the United Statea and the week. On Friday or Saturday there inal— John B. Gunning, Frank Rich’

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.'
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WEDDINGS!
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4.55
4.55
4.55
4.55

View

*4.55

Economy Market.

9.35

.2.08
City,
2.35
.
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'

PRESENTATION
ARTICLES

would have been several thousand

Canada.

ANNIVERSARY
OCCASIONS!
NO FANCY PRICES!
The

oldest establishedjewelry house in

the city.

Otto

Breymaii& Son

Cor. Eighth and Market.

New
Stools

dollars’ worth of goods on hand.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.X. KM. KM.

_

r

Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapidg, Mich

you have it.”

FraudulentUae

The Ann Arbor yards present a

To

call

and inspect our new

I
j

I have just received a splendid

Spring-Summer Goods
—IN THE—

Porcelain,

Crockery,

Lamps, Power Pots,
&c., &c.,
You

will find

my

&c.

LINES

place head-

quarters for the

Finest

Boot, Shoe, Slipper

Goods
at Low

PRICES LOW!

QUALITY GOOD!
Prices.

A. HELLENTHAL,
PAUL A. STEKETEE
I!igbt Street. Opp.

First Ward Shoe Hous:*,

KotlcrAVerScbure,

HOLLAKD, MICU.

Eighth

Street.

one kiudierfor only *1.10.

^

^

!• OR PROFIT
FOB

_

tc/ueate
Endoae Mum

j>

At theGmad
ltapldN,(Micb.)

IMM.NKftN

COLLEGE.

catalogue.
Address A. s. I’aiusu, I’rop’r.

for

the Mail*.

plan was to issue policies, collect fees,
make assessmentson alleged losses and
induce customers to buy stock. The
company,it is said, never had a rent of

-

MARI k
(SUCCESSORS TO

P.

W. KANE)

SVe’Z’rnSr.hTK

!

world’s

etc.em-

passage.

Honorable Thomas D. Gilbert of
Washington.April 26. -Secretary
Grand Rapids, a member of the house Morton has requested the resignationof

Is the place to get

your

DRUGS
PATENT

:

MEDICINES

Toilet Articles,

School Books,

Perfumes,

Stationery,

Fine Cigars,

Magazines, and Papers.

PitKsamTiONsCakekuixy Compoundkd by a Registeredand Expericnced Pharmacist.

1801, was invited to address the re- Captain Stone, assistant disbursing Full line of Inside and Outside Paints,
presentatives,
and did so very briefly. officerstationed at the weather bureau.
He said be came here to speck mop tKmi- Captain Stone, it is understood,will detion to the church taxation bill, but the dine to comply.
Cor. Eighth ami River. Holland, Mich.
iu

AGENT. ZEELAND. MICHIGAN.

The Ottaw a Count)' Times for one year ami

KaUbUtoui. a til Broadway, New York City.

Laksino, Mich., April 3(1 The Kn.
passed the fol- nggg j0 u number of states.
lowing bills: Appropriating $25,000 for
the Michigan exhibit at the
Hor»« Haring in Mrxioo.
fair: providing for seats for female
Monterey, Mex., April 26.— A teleployea in stores, shops,
| gram was receivedhere last night statThe committeeon asylums reported ! ing that the governmenthas grunted B.
out the house bills making anpropri- ! C. Pate, the well known St. Louis turfations for the Northern and Michigan luau. a concessionfor a racing circuit
asylums for the insane, and recoin- ; iu Mexico. This will be the introdurmended their
! tion 0f horse racing in Mexico. Mr.
The committee on electionsreported pate will bring a large number of his
out the Rhiues voting machine bill best trotters down from his farm near
without recommendation.
St. Louis, and will establish a race
The committee on education and pub- course in the principalcities of Mexico.
lic schools reported favorably on the
Tornado lu Oklahoma.
house bill appropriating $2.00U for the
educationalexhibit at the world’s fair.
GUTHRIE, O. T.. April 20.— News
The senate adjourned until Wednes- receivedhere last night says a tornado
day at 10 a. m.
swept over the country near Norman,
The House.
O. T., yesterdayevening,doing immense
For the first time since the first week damage. Eleven jiersons are reported
of January, the session was opened with killed. The wires in the territory are
prayer, the Rev. Dr. Redcliffe causing down and details can not be gotten.
a brief quiet where there is generally
CaptaiuStone A*ked to Bealgti.
commotion.
ate jesterduy afternoon

$1.00.

ISAAC VERLEE,
GENERAL

.

ing in every day. One car’s sides presidentanti secretaryrespectivelyof
would be crushed in, another’s roof the Davenport Mutual Fire Insurance
would be broken, and others would be company were arrested yesterday by
off their trucks. The strikers walk
postofliceauthorities, for using the
around the yard of wrecks with cynical
mails for fraudulent purposes.Their
smiles, as much us to say, “What else
could be expected of ‘scab’ men

•

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND TERMS!

^tumran

of

KINDLERS, •

Liberal discounts to agents and to
the trade!

Davenport, la., April 26.— D. B.
Thompson anti Joseph W. Lithgow.

rather dilapidatedamtearaace.Broken
boxcars and crippledengines are com-

YOU ARE INVITED!

EIVE

erick Miller, George

FIRM.

Michigan LfgUlatun-.

Glassware,

F. Clenden,John Mc-

Collum. Increase— Samuel Hays, FredW. Dans,’ Samuel
Leave Grand Rapidg ...... 7.10 *1.25 5.40 ....
Freer, William B. Parks, John StanArrive at Grand Ledge ..... 6 45 2.43 7.15 ....
They Uefuae to Even Conalder the Fropo- dish, Newbury Reynolds, Albert F.
Arrive at Lanalng ......... 9.08 3 05 7.47 ...
CAVEATn,
Arrive at Howell ...........10.02 3.65 8 55 ....
aala of Manager Aahley.
Hurlburt. Reissue— Oscar T. LockTHADC MARKS,
Arrive at Detroit ..........11.35 5.30 10.35 ....
Owosso, Mich., April 20.— General head, Louisa Allen. Henry Glaspie,JoDKSION RATKNTS,
A.M. KM. KM.
seph Whitaker, Sylvester O. Barter.
COPYRIGHT#, atcJ
Leave Grand Rapidg ............ 7.20 4.15 ..... Manager Ashley’scircular invitingthe
and
free
Handbook write to
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 ..... strikingengineers to apply for positions Reissue and increase— William W.
MySN a CO., oGl IlHoAuwar,New Vohk.
Hunt. Original, widows, etc.— Ann qideet
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.45 0.25 .....
bureau for wuriii* pat out* in America.
Krery patent taken out by ua la broughtbefore
Arrive at Alma ................. 10.30 7.10 .... on the road is not meeting with a very Jackson,mother, Sarah A. Snook,
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
Arrive at St. Loula ..............10 40 7.37 ..... cordial reception here. Most of the
mother,
minors
of
Benjamin
Norton.
Arrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00 .....
men refuse even to consider it. “As Emily Ledoy, Charlotte S. Pool. Gay7.10 a. m. train rung through to Detroitwith
ftitnfific
long as the company keeps employed a lord G. Saddler, father, Catherine E.
pa rlor co aeata 25 cents.
1.25 p. m., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit single ‘scab’ engineer,’’they say, “just Brest, Evaline Bonere. Survivors InUnreet elroulatlon of any aclentlflcpaper in the
with parlor car geatg 25 ceulN.
so long no brotherhood man will apply. dian wars— Benjamin C. Hoyt, Peter world. SplendidlyIlluatrateU. No Intelligent
man ahould bo without it. Weekly. #a.o<l a
GEO. DE HAVEN,
We won’t work with ‘scabs,’ and there Buck.
year: •lAOalx montba.Addree* MCNN A OO.

THE STRIKERS ARE

stock of

stock of

ONE KINDLER, By Mail 25 CENTS!

ards, Horace N.
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X« MAY.

of woman's troublei*
Tlii*

Variety «f Weather People
pert Nett Month,

l«

!

with Doctor

May K**

Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription.
Safely and certainly, ev-

Grand Haven, April 20. Observer

ery delicate weakness,
Keizer of the weather bureau here has
derangement,ami disSTATE NEWS.
compiled the following data for the
ease peculiarlo the sex
month of May, taken from the records
Cbai'lev Luodi'n huH(lii‘d fmin injur*
Chicago,
la permanently cured.
taken at this station during the past
ie» received in Dan Adkin'o aaloon at
Out of all the meditwenty one years: The normal temperFlint in a row on April 11. John Elder
cines
for women, the
TEE
ABMORY
DESTROYED.
ature
*for
tile
month
Is
54
degrees:
the
the bartender waa arreat-.d on u charge
“ Favorite Prescription*’
warmest May was that of 1881, with an
of manslaughter and in default of iMmxi
U the only one that's
bail he was locked up. Robert Nixon Two Men Known to Hnre Perished In the average of <12 degrees, the coldestMay
guaranteed to do w hat is
was that of 1888, with an average of 5U
who is also said to have been implicat<'d
claimed for it. In aH
Flame*,and It U Supposed SeveralOth- degrees; the highest temperature durin the affair, has left the city. Elder
“female complaints"
ers
Shared
the
Same
Awful
Fete—
The
ing
any
May
was
86
degrees,
on
May
20,
will plead self defense.
•ml irregularities, peri1877;
the
lowest
temperature
dering
any
Lom to Property Estimated at About
Grand Haven. April 22.— Sands A
odical pains, displaceMay was 28 degrees in 1875 and 1890.
Maxwell's new* passenger steamer, built •115,000.
ments, internal inflainThe average date on which last ••killby Duncan Robinson, dejairted for Rent*
Chicago, April 26.— The magnificent ing" frost occurred was May 1: averge nation or ulceration,bearing- down
water to^ay. She is designed to run
aensationiand kindred ailments,r.v.
if it
new armory of the First RegimentDU* precipitationfor the raontn,
month, .i..ju
3.36 meninchbetween Ludlngton, Pent water and
Is:
the
greatest
monthly
precipitation
ever
falls
to
benefit
or
cure,
>ou
have
VO*
.MW., wmmmj --- J --- - Muskegon, connectingwith Goodrich nois national gu^ds was destroyed by
was 6.02 inches in 1883: the least montly your money back.
and Grand Trunk boats for Chicago fire yesterday morning. Two men are precipitationwas 1.17 inches, in 1885;
known to have perished in the flames
and Milwaukee.
average number of cloudlessdays, 10;
and it is supposed that six others shared
average number of partly cloudy days,
The earnings of Michigan railroads
their fate. Two others were rescued
12: average number of cloudy days, 9.
for the month of January, according to
the Ritcment Issued by the railroad from immediate death by the heroism The prevailings winds have been from
commissioner at Lansing Friday after- of the firemen, but not until they were the South.
If wou are troubled with RheumatfflB
noon, were $9,380,984.32, against $“.* badly injured.
It wfli pay you to get one of theae Fran759,225.42 for the corresponding month
The dead are:
co-German Rings. It costa but 12.00
of 1892. an increase of $l,tt3(J.7o8.90,
or
Harry Johnson, colored janitor; slept
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
21.09 per cent.
Be
view
of
the
Grain
and
Cattle
Market*
in the building.
the money If no benefit is receivedwithfor April 85.
Walter Williams, colored janitor;
Marvin Webster of Bath, if he ever
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
goes plowing again, will never tie the slept in the building.
Detroit.
by Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for •
reins around his body. The last time
The injured are:
WHE.vr-Xa.2 red. 71c; No. 2 red, M Me; circular describing them.
he did so. his team ran away and dragF. M. Lattau, electric light linen an, No. 1 white. 71c. CORN— No. 2 42c. Oats
ged him for quite a distance, bruising burned about bead and back; will re- —White, » l-2c.
r Buy your goods at Henderson's clothhim quite badly.
ling store, you will be satisfied,you get
Chlcoflu.
cover.
Christropher Wiggins, electri: light
Charles North of St. Johns has begun
Cattle— Common to extra steers. 4 15 to <{ood value. Just the place to save
;

Horrible Fatality at a Fre

HEW

Are You Going to Build?
Anyone intending to

sensaHon.

IJAV

A.B.

-

CHASE

of all kinds and grades.

Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences,and all buildings prepared
on short notice.

Proprietors< f Crescent Planing Mill,

West Eighth St.,

___ _
6 15; stockera and feeders.2 45 to 4 65; cows
and heifers, 1 75 to 3 15. Hoos-Heavy,
ages, claiming that he fell on a dofcct- •boulders;will recover.
For a number of years I have been
The loss to property
placep at 7 75c to 8 05; mixed and mediums, 7 W to
ive sidewalk lust December.
al7 80: light, 7 40 to 7 77 1-2. SilEEP-Flrmr subject to violent attacks of inflammaleges that he is sufferingfrom injuries about $215,000, which is very inadequately covered by insurance. This poor to extra, 4 50 to 6 25; lambs, 5 25 to tory rheumatismwhich generallylusted
received at that time.
7 00
00.
about two months. On the first of this
includes the loss of $150,000 on the
Wheat— April. 71 5-8c: May, 77 l-8c; month I was attacked in the knee and
Grand Haven, April 21.— While out

WONDERFUL IN TONE
QUALITY.

w

He

Lumber

Slagh,SmitMCo.

money.

lineman, burned about back and

Shingles. Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints,etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.

THE MASkEtS.

suit against that village for $5000 dam-

build should
and sec us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
call

WONDERFUL IN SELLING

MICH.

HOLLAND,

WOOD

building, the scenery of Trocaderos
looking after nets the fish tug Miller concert troupe, the arms and accourteJuly, suffered severely for two days, when I
QUALITIES.
jroeured
a bottle
Pain
sprang a leak and was beached four ments, the dress and service uniforms 43I l-2c; September,44 3-8c.
proe
.... ..........
- of
— Chamberlain's
------. .
Balm
and
it
relieved
me
almost
instantmiles north of here. The tugs Augur and the handsome furnishings of the
OATS— Hay, 28 5-8c: June, 28 34c; July,
ly. I thereforemost cheerfully recomand Annie went to her rescue and suc- various First regiment militia com- 28 5-8c; September,20 34c.
FORK— April, 18 10; May, 18 15; July, mend it to those* who are similarly af- WONDERFUL IN STYLE, FINISH,
ceeded in pulling her off and bringing
45; September,18 7-6.
STRENGTH, ACTION,
flicted everywhere.— R. D. Whitley,
her into port.
^The death of those in the building 18Lard—
April, 10 17; May, 10 25; July,
Ma -tindule. N\ C.. Feb. 1888. Mr. Whitwas attended by particularlyharrow- 10 40; SeptemlxT,10 55.
We have secured the services of a
ing circumstances.
They reached the
DURABILITYAMD POPULARITY,
RIBS— April, 9 90; May, 9 95; July, 9 90; ley is a very prominent man in this place
The Sew ShvIiik*and l.oaii Asftochitloli.
and his disease was very widely known
great door in safety while the tire was September,10 00.
The Holland Board of the Michigan spreadingwithin. There seemed no
he cujiurcu
suffered such severe pain. W.
as iiu
•• . M.
first-classturner and are now
New
York.
Savings & Loan Association with office danger and escape was apparently cerHouston &0)., merchants, Martindale,i MpR0VEMENT 0F T0NE BY AGE
in the Ranters' building, invite all who tain. They attempted to open the
WHEAT— No. 2. ml Store, 75 l*2c; April N. C. 50 cent bottles for sale by Sober
ANQ USE
wish to invest for saving by monthly small wicket gate in the center of tile 75 l-4c; Mav, 75 l-2c: June, 77c; July, 78 3-8c. Walsh, druggist.
prepared to do all kinds
Corn
2,
49541c;
April,
491-2c;
deposits and those who want loans, to door, ami then for the first time their
Mav. 49c; June, 49 1-fc: July, 50c; August,
apply at the office or to any of the offi- perilous situationdawned upon them.
Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth50 34c. Oats— No. 2 white, 40 l-2c to 41c;
cers or directors. The shares are $100 The wicket was locked and four inches
of work in that line
ing store, you will be satisfied,you get
May, Ml*2c; June, 34 14c.
each, maturity time 5j or 9 years, ac- of solid oak bolted and barred with
good value. Just the place to save
Toledo.
cording to payment of monthly dues: in huge steel locks stood betwen them and
on short notice
the former class (54 years) the monthly escape. Gradually the fire spread beWheat— Cash, 7034c: May He; June,
72. l-2c: July, 74c; August, 75c. Corn—
Always
looking
out
for
the
interest
dues are $1 on each share subscribed hind
„ ,
Clover- of their customers. Win. Brusse & Co.
for: in the latter (9 years) the monthly
The western galleries were all ablaze Cash, 4214c. Oats- Nominal.
and at reasonable prices.
dues are 50 cents a share. All dues are and the flames were spreading rapidly 6Ki:T>-Cftsb,8 30.
have bought the Kidd & Co. stock of
hats and are going to give their custopayable to the Holland City Bank. along the north side and approaching
LOCAL MARKETS*
Borrowersare supplied without delay, the spot where the men were now franmers the inside rock bottom prices for
I'rlceK I’aiU to Farmer*.
without auction and without deduction tically beating on the doors and vainly
30 days.
1'BODl'E.
of premium as those are ujxm a fixed endeavoring to force them open. I he
per lb ..........
28
Dr. J. A. Mabbs. Pres.
crowd outside heard their franticap- Butter,
When you lose u half days pay on acEjm per doi ................................
u
pcals for aid and an effort was made u> Pried Apples,per lb ......................... 98
count of a lay-off.you can make it up
James Price, Vice Pres.
batter in the doors. But the stout oak Potatoes, per bu ..................... 46 to 60 on your next spring hat, buy one of the RIVER STREET,
C. A. Stevenson. Sec.
was too well braced. The blows rained Beans, perbu ..........................l.SMol 40 Kidd & Co. hut of Win. Brusse & Co
C. VerSchure, Trews.
ReuiiH, hand picked,perbu ............L50 to 1.6.)
upon it had no effect and while the Apples ................................ 75 tori to and square yourself.
John C. Post, Attorney.
crowd outside was engaged in the fruitGRAIN.
w. H. Beach.
$?
BucLlen'* Arnica Salve.
less attempt the cries ot those entrap- Wheat, per bu. new .................
J. W. Bosman.
Onts, per bu. mixed ...........33. white ....... 3n
ped ceased and at the same instant the Corn, per bu ....................................«
B. L. SCOTT.
The Best Salve in the world for cuts,
north wall and the roof seemed to sep- Harley, per 100 ...............................L00 Bruisses,Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
!
Jacob G. Van Putten.
arate, the bright flame loaiwd to the Buckwheat, per bu .............................to Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
sky and with a crash the roof and the
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Eruptop of the wall fell in, while in the inA I’ronounced Cose.
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
SMOKE THE'
.......
pay required.Its is guaranteed to
The reporter who may some day be- creaseddraught the flames spread with Hams, smoked, per lb ....................
to to .10
come a great American humorist was redoubled fury and tbe^building was Shoulders,smoked, per lb ...... ........00 to .80 give perfect satisfaction,or money renothing but a furnace.
Chickens,dressed,per lb ............... ••00 to .10 funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sick, and a friend was waiting on him. A
While the unfortunatemen were Chickens, live, per lb ................... to to .07 sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
bottle and a pill box were on the table.
caught and crematedat the only pos- Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. to l-'Vi Kruif Zeeland.
+ + HAND-MADE CIGAR.
live.i»er lb .........................to V
“Where’s the quinine?” inquired the sible street exit, another stirring scene Turkey,
Tallow, per lb .......................
Buy your goods at Henderson's clothyoung man, nosing around.
was being enacted but a few feet away. Lard, nerlb ....... ...................
Best 10-cent Cigar on the market.
Heef,, urcewu,
dressed, per <lb ................ . •. •••• • ^
55 to .to ing store, you wil be satisfied,you get
“In that bottle." designating the one Christopher Wiggins and E. W. Lattau, new
Pork, dretwed,per Jb ..................
O': to <
— AI.SO—
electric linemen m the employ of the Mutton, dresbea,per lb .................. 07 to 08 good value. Just the place to save
on the table.
“What’s in the box?” asked the friend, Trocudero management, were asleep on Veal, per lb ..................... ........ 05 to .06
First-class Five Cent Cigars
the third story of the building. They
WOOD AND COAL.
picking up both and reading the labels.
Artists, buy your acudem/ board at
Of different brands.
were aroused only when the flames and
Price to coiiBUinerH.
“Keeneen,” was the reply.
smoke were close upon them. They at- Dry Bench, per cord .........................2 00 Van Zauten's, River Street.
CHAS.
“What's the differencey’ was the some- tempted to* reach the stairwav to the Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... i.W
The most complete line of ready-made
what astonished query.
___ ablaze
and Green Beach per cord ............ ........ L60
floors below, but it was
abla
[12-15]
Cigar Manufacturer.
Hard Coni, per ton ............................
<•60 clothing for fall and winter and at
The sick man laughed.
impassable.This fact saved their lives Soft Coal, per ton ............. ..............4 00 prices lower than ever at the merchan70 Washington St., Grand Haven.
“Well, that in the bottle I got at and prevented their sharing the fate of
FLOUR AND FEED.
tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
wholesale and paid 25 cents for 200 the men at the front door. Unable to
Price to contumeis
on Eighth street.
grains, and that in the box I bought at pass the stairway,the two men rushed Hay, per ton. timothy .................8.50 to 10 00
to the Michigan avenue side of the Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4.0)
C. A. Stevensonthe Jeweler cordialretail and paid 25 cents for 25 grains.
Flour* “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........4.00
building, and as the flames followed Ground Feed.J.Oa per hundred, 30 00 per ton.
ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
Do you catch on?’’
them they opened the window and stood Corn Meal, unbolted,LOO per hundred, 10 to per before buying elsewhere. He lias the
The friend gave a little whistle.
ton.
A full line of Millinery Goods
on the sifi, their forms clearly outlined
largest and best assortment of watches,
“I presume," he said, “eyether will to the crowd below against the backing Corn Meal, bolted 8.20 per barrel.
PRICES.
Middlings,.05 per hundred, 17.00per ton.
clocks, jewelry and silverware in the
do,” and gave the patient one of each.— around the fire and smoke.
Bran .00 per hundred, 16.00 perton.
WEIGHT !
_
At this moment there was a terrific LtnseedMeal1.40 tier hundred.
Detroit Free Press.
New Goods arriving
By tisiwr Dr. Edison'*Famous
explosion,probably as the fire reached
If you save 25 percent on your spring
DAY.
1'llla and jlanda and ObHity
Tiger Skin* Not I'opulur In One Family. the store of cartridgesin the magazine.
Don't take any.
hat, remember it is a day ora half day's
Fruit Salt: it will reduce your
The
walls
were
shaken
and
already
enweight without dieting;perUse satchel's and carry pay that you save, buy the Kidd & Co. Stop and See Us before
Mrs. Richard Croker of New York
niunently
remorca
the cauaets of.....
obesity; bucL
:ni—
feebled by the heat began to crumble.
them.
city tells some funny stories of her exdyspepsia,
rheumatism,
ncrvouintks. catarrh,
Purchasing elsewhere. kidney trouble*,and keepH
The north and south walls fell for some
If you must take some bagyou healthy, aud
perienceswith people who have heard of
distancefrom the top, the roof went in
beautBlesthe eumplcxlon.
gage, plainly mark with New goods for the spring trade, just
ALSO A NICE LINE OF
Tammany tigers. One day a country- and the death kngll of those at the dooryour name and homef ad- received. In spring Jackets we can
DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
man came to the Crokers’ Richfield way was sounded. It seemed as though
give you bargains,Notier & Ver Schure.
A fruit laxative.Contalua all the valuable*odress in full.
JACKETS.
Springs home to do some odd jobs. Mrs. the men at the window must be swept
line coufctltuent!)of Uipc Fruit; la elfervescont,
Check it yourself.
tuhteaaweet .like hiidu, and helps you to grow thin.
Croker noticed him peering around the away with the crash, but after the dust
Don't allow any one else to
Price. 41 per bottle at ouriitorea, or of Drugglita
Children Cry for
floors,and about the time she began to had cleared away they were seen still
MeasurementB for the hand
do it.
Mrs.
'b the lurgckt part of the abdoclinging
there.
The
wall
was
tottering,
grow suspicious of the man he asked:
See for yourself that the Pitcher’s
men. The bunda coat f’J.fiO
but at Marshal Townsend’sorder the
Cor. Eighth and Cedar Streets.
number on the duplicate
“Where are the tigers?”
each for any length up to 86
To meet the demand we have ordered
hook and ladder companies ran up their
Inches, but for one larger than
given
to
you
is
the
same
as
“Tigers! What tigers?”
and
just
received
a
beautiful
line
of
new
36 inches add ten ceots extra
ladders and seizing the fainting men
that on the one strapped to
“Why, the folks around here say you bore them to the ground, badly burned
for each additionalinch. You
ginghams and other dress goods. Our
the trunk.
can buy the Knit, pills, and
kept tigers all ou the floor.”
prices are way down, call and examine
but without mortal injuries.
bauds direct from our storesor by mail aud ex
Check it to Chicago.
Mrs. Croker had to smile, but earnestly
at Notier & Ve
Ver Schure.
It is known that the Edison Electric
>rct>s. Or your druggist will furnish them,
Don't check it to Exposi.’ills. 81.60 per bottle, or 3 bottles for M.00.
told him the tigers were out lit pasture. company had a number of workmen
tion Grounds or Suburban
A splendid line of full and winter
sgedistringingelectric light wires
The man looked relieved. The fact of it engaged
Stations.
overcoatsat bottom figures at the mer- is coming and Die wise man wants
LORING & GO.,
in the building,and a report was curis tiger skin rugs are not popular in the
baggage Keep memorandum of check chant tailors Bosman Bros., Eighth St.
rent that several were caught in the
Agents for U. S. Dep t 185.
Croker mansions.— WashingtonPost.
numbers and initials,with
to invest his money in real estate
firetrap. Other reports were that six
date and point at which
115
STR.
members of one of the fire companies
in the best town in Western MichiA Novell*! Turn*.
they were obtained.
were caught by a falling wall. InvesCHICAGO,
ILL.
Take the expressman's
D. Christie Murray, the English novel- tigation, "however, failed to confirm
gan. You know that is Holland bend for ourS column article on obeilty. (Third
badge number.
ist, turns on his critics in a brief note to
either report
__
edition of 100,000.)
WORLD'S Don't give your checks to
a London paper to demonstrate that
AUK YOU GOING TO DO City. Everything indicates a pros,
A MlMlfinwtuoriu Ohio.
transferagents on train gotruth is stranger than fiction. Of a reColumbus, O., April 26.— The repetiFAIR, ing into Chicago, unless he To beautifyyour home grounds for this perous season in Holland. The new
viewer's charge that an episode in one
OR. AULD’S
FoPC,
gives you claim cheek to
tion of such practiceas that indulged
of his novels was “wholly incredible.” in by some of the students at the Ohio
COLL' Mill AN YKAIt?
Chicago boat line, new factories, For Nervous Exhaustion, Phy-lcnl to
exchange.
Debility,
lubomnia,
Night
Sweats,
the
Mr. Murray says: "I got tliat story ou Wesleyan universityat Delaware, will
Coining back, don't give
Fains iu the Back. Cold Hands or
laded
post
oilice
delivery,
a
new
ward
and
The
new
line
of
boats
will
bring
many
the spot and liad full proof of its accu- be a penitentiaryoffense. The senate
Feet, Bad Circulation, Blue Lines cheek,
your baggage to expressunder the Eyes, Pimple* and
8uft»re-i
racy. In fact, I built the novel on that made a law of Guernsey Taylor's bill,
man unless he gives you visitors to our city.
other attractions are assured.
ali Nervous or Blood
•‘Ms.
Diseases from an/
depot claim check in ex
genuine bit of history which your re- making hazing a misdemeanor, punishin either sex, a Positive Cure
DeraiiK'emeut
able by a tine of from $100 to $300 and
change.
To make it more interestingwe for Nervous Prostration, of the Nerves,
viewer thinks incredible.”
Leucorrhoea,
Seminal
Impure
Blood,or
imprisonment from six months to two
If you should get a depot
S.
Weakness,Nightly Past Errors,should
offer your choice of 100 fine city Emissions or
years and branding by use of nitrate of
claim check, be sure to get
fcucc*»*fulFraud*.
at once take this Vetof Sexual
Scxnol^owera.^^^'Jtjfi)Lift Bimvt, tl.00
sUrer or otherwise,by a term in the
it exchanged at the depot
It is over two years since 17 Egyptian
FLORIST,
lots until April 1st at last year’s
penitentiary.
for your railroad checkibeFOOD
iMtctM -%• meat, • boxes for IS.OO.
mummies in the old museum of Berlin
fore you leave Chicago.
ViUl Vigorto the
Cure Guaranteed. Circtilsr
Mr. I tooth's Condition.
proved to be the bodies of fellows who a
Has
in hie greenhouseon Eleventh St., prices. All to be advanced after
Be sure to take the Chicago
nervous 6ysFree:seutby mail. WHITE
New York, April 20.— At 10:80 laet
short time ago took their beer in the satem
and
bring*
4*.
A WHITE, Grand Rapid.,
a choice variety of
& West Michigan R'y wb< n
April 1st.
the Rosy
Mieh., General Agts for
night
the
following
bulletin
waa
pouted
loons of the capital of the empire of
you go to the Fair.
Lr. AULD'D VKVt fOOr
William U. It is now believed that there at the Player'sclub:
14-15
Geo. DeHavkn. G. P. A.
"Mr. Booth's condition has not changed
Bidding Plants, Roses, Verbenas,
If you want to buy, sell, or rent
is sot a museum ih the world that has
inatennlljrsince the morning. If anything
sot been imposed upon by frauds of this
SEALED PROPOSALS
it is improved. He has passed a restful
I’aunle*, Geranium*, Chiiiion, TuImtom*.
property, call on or write to
kind.— St. Louis Republic.
the 8th day of May, 1893, by the Board
day aud promises to have a comfortable
Hooted lleflonlu*,
of Erin ition of the City of Holland for
Sinclair Smith, M. D.,
Floaty of Orphan*.
the erection of a four-room school builS. Fremont Smith, M. D.
AND ALL THE BEST ANNUALS.
“What a mendacious duffer you are,
ding. Plans and specifications can be
General Robert Smith Dead.
\\f .d na.^f u
seen oni final
and after Wednesday,
April 20,
Phibbs!” said Dibbs. •‘You said this was
»y. Api
SPLENDID
ROASTS!
Come
and
see
the
stock
;
if
you
do
not
Hamilton,
Ills.,
April
26.—
General
i, arch
at
the
office
of
Jas.
Price,
architect,
an orphan asylum, instead of which it is
find what you want, leave your order
Robert Smith died at his home in this
JUICY STEAKS!
Waverly Block. The Board reserves
an old men's home."
city yesterday morning, aged 68 years.
the right to reject any and all bids.
and it will be tilled on short notice.
“Well, yon go in and look for an old
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
He was born in Philadelphia Aug. 2,
W. H.
) B’dVg.
inon who isn't an orphan. You won't
J.
C.
POST,
Manager.
MAIL
ORDERS
SOLICITED
1806. General Smith was an officer in
K J. Harrington,\ Com.
find him."— Exchange.
the Mexican war. During the civil Everythingbelonging to a first-class and satisfactionguaranteed.Orders
G.W.
13-14.
war he was brevetted as general for
meat market, at
taken for Cut Flowers.
United State* Mom-) at Dlneoant.
An eighteenth century tombstonein bravery.
AC O TT
the old Catholicburying ground at ConHalifax, April 22.— One of the city
Crescent Tent No. 08 K. O. T. M.
JIiiD Another I'oritiou.
A
large
tslock
of
Tomato
Plants
on
hand.
cord, Mum., bears the followinginscripbanks has decided to-day not to take meets every Monday evening at their
Washington, April 20.— Comptroller
tion: “This stone is erected by its duraAmerican currency at par, owing to the hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
of the Currency Hepburn left the treassudden fall of silver yesterday in New cheapest life insurance order.
bility to jierpetuatothe memory and by
CHAS.
S.
ury department yesterday afternoon to
RIVER STREET.
York. Brokers are taking bills at ten
W. A. Holley, R. K.
its color to signify the moral character
assume his new position as presidentof
12-10
HOLLAND, MICH, p^r cent discount.
A. W. Regal,
7-lyr.
of Miss Abogaiu Dodlff .”
the Third National bank of New York.
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SENOUR’S MONARCH PAINT

ARE

CORRESPONDENCE.

To

paint your house. This paint
has a lead base. None better.

Spring Millinery

Highcst of

all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.

YOU

SENOUK'S FLOOR PAINT.
To paint your floors. Dry over
niffht.

Mrs. A. DoKruif returned last FriJust received,the finest and most day from u week's trip to Grand Rapcomplete line of Spring Millinery, ids. Grand Haven and Cooporsville.
Isaac Routing of Holland is employed
which for
at John Do Kruif's blacksmith shop.

SENOUR’S CARRIAGE PAINT.

GOING

CoutpldunxM of Variety

One coat makes a

nice job.

—

and

;

—

Ralph Venuklascn who is confined to
his bed with spinal difficulty,had a telephone put up last Saturdayconnect-

;

|

ing his house with the church so that
be cun take in the sermons on Sunday.
Owing to some one cutting the wire he
was deprived of hearing the service
Makes a wagon look like new.
You will find no superior.
Sunday morning, but it was repaired by
Ben Rumps, and he was able to bear it
SENOUR’S
Our sale will be conducted on the in the afternoon and also quite well in visiting with her parents Rev. and Mrs.
OLIVE CENTKE.
Put up in small cans.
the evening. Rev. P. Moerdyk preached Kremer.
Mason R. Merrit is trying to finish
basis of our motto,
P. Benjamin is on the sicklist.
last Sunday and the sermons were very
his house which will be quite an imRev. James Do Free and daughter provoment to this place.
much enjoyed by Mr. Veneklasen.The
SENOUR’S
The Beat Goods
organ and singing could also be heard Lena of Sioux Center, Iowa, arrived
Edward Watson lias moved his house
A pint bottle will clean up all the
very distinctly. His many friends are here Tuesday evening. He will remain from the old place and lias put an ad— FOR TJIKhappy at the success of the trial and here for a week, while his daughter dition to it.
furniture in an ordinary sized house
Least Mo\uy.
hope that by yomplete rest for some will remain here for two months visit- Klaas Ti merman has his barn up and
and leave it looking like new.
months, he will be cured of his trouble. ing relatives and friends.
partially finished. That is the first
A new sidewalk is being laid on the barn built here this spring.
To show the contemptible meanness
IF
New Goods Received
USE
and cussed ness of some (we hardly know north fide of the west end of Cross St.
The farmers are watching the weathMrs. Slater returned to her home in
whether to call them man or brute, for
er pretty closely for their chance to get
On your walls.
have a large
Almost Every Day. even
Kalamazoo
last
week
Friday.
a brute would resent comparison
their oats in.
Mrs. Dr. Huizinga of Holland visited
stock of differenttints. Gypsine
with such) we would call the attention
will stand hard
It is the
to an incident of last Saturday night. her mother Mrs. A. Snort hist Sunday.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
We refer to the cutting of the tele- Frank Boonstra took in Grand RapOVERISEL.
best in the market.
ids last Friday.
phone line running from the church to
Johannes
Hoffman,
the popular proGeorge Baert is home from Grand
stock of Paints, Varnishes, Oils. Wall Finish and Brushes was
the residence of Ralph Veneklasen.As
prietor of the feed mill, ana Ed GunneRapids.
well known Mr. veneklasen bus for
never more complete. Call and get color card.
H. De Kruif's basement is flooded man expect to start a planing mill in a
EIGHTH STREET,
years been troubled with spinal trouble
short time in connection with the feed
with
about two feet of water.
which gradually became worse and it
John De Pree is erectinga new resi- mill.
was
a
torture
to
him
to
walk
or
exert
Holland,
Mich.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
himself. Physicians finallytold him dence on main street.
L.
Stool
has
sold
his
place
to Mr. Bemraelenwas buried last Saturday.
that to be cured he would have to lay
Last week Wednesday night * the
Holland, Midi.
HAimWARK.
Cor. River and Klghtb.
on his back for a longtime, perhaps six Get man of Overisel.
Mr. Haitsmaof Vrlesland is erecting heavy gale blew down the windmills of
months. He deeideu to take their ada new residence on a lot of Dr. Van den Maims Nyhuis, G. J. Pieters and Henry
vice and has now for a number of weeks
Berg.
been confined to his bed. To relieve
Wheat on most lands is in good
The Mulder-Buwalda nuptialswhich
the monotony he conceivedthe plan of
were to take place May 10th. has been shape; better than last year.
connecting the church with his house
That will wear well
John Schipper and B.A..J.
Albers redeclared on
off ana
and the
would-begroom
groom
me woum-oe
.
by telephone,so that he could take in ueciurcu
and will not rip.
will have to look elsewhere for a better tju'iied Saturday from Chicago where
the services. The line was put up Sutthey sold a carload of horses.
Such a shoe
half.
urday, but during the night someone
Albertus Mlchmershulzen the cattle
We can furnishyou with.
cut the wire and took out about forty
NEW HOLLAND.
dealer was in Holland on business Sat;
feet
of
it.
The
general
impression
is
We have received
Married at the residenceof the bride's urday.
that anyone who would do such a thing
G. H. Maatman and Manus Nyhuis,
parents last week Tuesday,R. Vinkca largo stock of
! is worthy of being hung.
mulder and Dinah Ewenberg. Rev. A. two of our prominent agriculturists,
New Shoes and Slippers
M. A. Boynton of Muskegon has sold Stegemun tied the knot arid we think took a business trip to Holland Monday.
for the Spring and Summer trade.
three colts sired by “Zeeland”, a colt it is tied to stay. Our best wishes folDiena Slotman has been very sick.
coming two years and two full sisters to low the
You will find comfort
John Hulsman has bought a pony of
------------! him. three and four years, to Thomas
Mrs. M. Stegenga who has been sick j George Barkel.
in the Shoe wo sell you.
i Griffith, Spokane, Washington.
for a few weeks is steadily improving. Richard Mulder and Miss Mary NyCalf, Seamless, Smooth,
L. G. Dunlop of Grand Rapids has a
Dr. Van den Berg is nursing a sprain- kerk uro to be married next Sunday,
Stylish and Durable,
fine bay colt sired by “Zeeland,”earn ed knee joint. A. J. Nienhuis who has ! John H. Hoffman and Miss Hendrika
Lottie by Emperor was second dam by experienced the same a few weeks ago, Brink will shortly be joined In marriage.
and Prices Popular.

SENOUR’S .W AGON PA NT.

Quality

I

of Good*,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

:

ORNAMENTAL PAINT

PAINT

FURNITURE POLISH

SO

GYPSINE

We

USE
Our

wear.

Werkman

E.

Sisters,

VAN DER VEEN

A SHOE

,

ior'T

,

couple

-

,

.......

Hiram. Drew
i, ,
Bert HeUenthal of Holland

i
rm
sprains.

—

-

thinks of going in company .with the
" v,;
make it a specialty us to the j
iubUcSah*.
one of the finestthree-year-oldswe have treatment of
! f "e,‘e ’,vl" 11 Public sale at the old
We can offer you something
seen, sired by “Zeeland.” She is not
j
W|',0 has been otier- i residence of Jan G. Kronomeyer, deonly perfect in disposition, but is beau- iitk upon for cancer is not improving
Extra Fine!
“ quarter mile west of Fillmore
tiful in form and actions.
verv
' Center on next Thursday. May
4th, at
Call and see!
Ed Boone has a filly by “Zeeland,”
Mrs. John Hofman lost a good worka. rn. Oerrit Westenburg, manaNo trouble to allow goods!
dam Laiyby Homer, son of Rysdykes ing horse last Saturday night. The £er of sale,
Rubbers?
Hambletoniun. Mr. Boone has a full horse had "been sick for quite a time.
A sale will be held at the residence
sister to her coming three years, that Dr. Van Liere administered the proper of Rev. A. II. Strabbingat Hamilton
Ah, that is something we need,
remedies, but could not save the pa- on Wednesday next, May 3rd, at 10
When streets and roads are slippery, took first premium at the fair.
D. W. Northrop and D. Lorauny of tient.
o'clock a. m.
Wetaud muddy.
Grand Rapids were here looking over Quite a number from this place will
We can give you bargains
the stock at the StandardBreeding sta- visit the World’s Fair next summer.
“Golden Medical Discovery”cures
bles. Mr. Northrop has u very fine
In lids line
Gerrit M. Stegenga is very busy now- those diseases which come from blood
mare here and was well pleasedthe way a-duys. He thinks the rush will be impurities-serofulaand skin diseases,
Made from the best quality
she was wintered.
over in a few days when he will take a ^re0 u,ltl swellings.
Of rubber.
Referring to the above items many of
j But does it? It’s put up by the thouour readers will remember when in the
sands of gallons and sold to hundreds of
GRAND HAVEN.
fall of J8B7 De Kruif showed Woodlark
thousands. Can it cure as well as though
at our fair and although she could not
The Fifth DistrictWomen's Chris- it had been compounded just for you?
go faster than a fourth itriio seconds, tian Temperance Union opened a threeIts makers say that thousands of peohow sanguine he was that he would days’ session here Tuesday afternoon ple who have had Tetter and Salt-rheum
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
make a trotter; he was the first highly- and evening About fifty delegates Eczema and Erysipelas.Carbuncles and
bred horse brought to this locality and were present.
Sore Eyes, Thick Neck and Enlarged
it seemed like up-hill work, there being
Sands & Maxwell’s new passenger Glands, arc well to-day because they
very few if any matrons with any broed- steamer, built by Duncan Robinson, de- used it.
jppose that
ing- In^due time Woodlark was ship- parted for PentwaterSaturday. She is
Suppose that this is so.
ped to S. L. Caton (senior partner) and designed to run between Ludington, a quick-wittedman was far-seeing
put in training and with very little Pentwater and Muskegon, connecting enough to know that to cleanse the
handling showed a mile over Syracuse, with Goodrichand Grand Trunk boats blood was to cleanse the life. Suppose
N. Y., 1 mile track in 2:22? and was for Chicago «UAU
and *<4AA
Milwaukee.
that by many experiments
J/V A A AAJV A* Wl? and after
sold for good money and is now a great
In the Demorest oratorical contest ! many failures, he discovered this gold :n
horse In a foreign country.
hero Monday evening Jay Johnston of I key to health and that his faith in ii
The next horse added to the stables Ferrysburgwas awarded the medal. for you is so strong that you can go to
'COMJ'HIHISO
was Eli Wilkes, bought at Lexington,
C. H. Venner of New York and his your druggist, buy a bottle, and if it
Ky.. sired by a son of the great George attorney Judge Howell of Flint have doesn't help you, you can got your monDRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS, Wilkes. The name of this hoi-se was been here several days, engaged in an ey returned- cheerfully. Will you try it?
changed the following season to ,fZee effort to bring about a compromise beThe remedy to have faith in, is the
CASSIMERES,
land.” Zeeland with very little train- tween the city and the so-calledWiley remedy the makers themselves have
ing showed that there was no mistake Water Works Company. Mr. Venner faith in.
GINGHAMS,
_
in selectinghim. us he won his first two represents the bondholders of the com
PRINTS,
races and the third he was separately puny. The city claims that the comOn and after April i&tli
trained in 2:24 S with thireeen starters pany /ailed to fulfill the contract and
the Chicago A West MichSTAMPED LINEN GOODS,
in the race, and, barring aijddejits will two years ago filed a bill in the Ottawa
igan R'y trains will arrive
LINEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. get a /a-t recoru, and Mr. Caton is also County Circuit Court, asking that the
at and depart from the
training two colts sired by their horses contract be declared null and void. The
Magnificent new station of
SHAWLS,
that are promising.The next horse judge dismissed the bill, whereupon
the IllinoisCentral and
added was Nicatine,but the firm met the city appealedit to the Supreme
JACKETS,
MichiganCcntral Railroads
with a great loss, he caught cold while Court, where it is now pending. The
in Chicago. This station—
HOSIERY,
shippeu and died two days after his ar- present effort is to compromise and
at the foot of Twelfth street
rival and now they have hi their stables take the matter out of the courts.
change on the Lake front — is one of
In /act, everything belonging to a
the grand young horse Nicobar, bred at
the finestpassenger stations
first-classdry goods store.
Foneat City farm, Cleveland, 0.. foaled
JENISON.
In the world, and will be a
1869. He is undoubtedly the best horse
Win. II. Lee has left Jenison to endecided change for the botALL AT LOWEST PRICES.
over owned by them. He is a beauti- gage In business elsewhere, much to
ter from the old station at
ful mahogany bay. very rangy, and bis the regret of Lis many friends here who
the foot of Lake street, one
breeding can scarcely be excelled. His valued him highly as acquaintance and
BETTER, of the relies of the great
sire is a trotter and a si re -of trotters. friend.
fire of ’71. When you reHis dam by one of the greatest sons of
Dr. Wm. Wood was In town Monday
turn from Chicago via the
Rysdykes Ilambletonhui Volunteer fw, night.
West Michigan, a favorite
sire of St. John 2:1
etc. This enter- T. Jenness has moved to Grandville
route, don't forget to go to
prising firm has certainly showed a and will soon „pen his hotel there, J.
the Twelfth Street Station
great deal of pluck and also believe in Biilsma taking his situation here and
to take the train for home.
development, havi/ig bought out Roy, will also occupy the house vacated by 14-15
Geo. De Haven. G. P. a.
reoord 2:21 i: Woodlark, trial 2:22i in
‘
River Street,
Holland, Mich.
America anil one of the best money J. Weatherwax Is here from AberThe promptness and certainty of its
makers in JS92, and this year Zeeland deen visiting his brother H. D. and old
cures have made Chamberlain’sCough
will be given a fast record if nothing friendsin this vicinity.
Remedy famous. It is intended csjx-chappens and the next will be Nicobar,
Mrs. F. Defendor/ is in quite poor ially for coughs, cold, croup and whoopbrother in blood to Goldleat 2:16i. it is health.
ing coughs, and is the most effectual
a pleasure tocall at tho$tandardBreedJennie Lamar and Teunis Decker remedy known for these diseases. 25
ing stables and we wish the gentlemen were united in marriage last week
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Hebei*
success in their undertaking.— Ed.
Wednesday, in Grand Rapids, at the Walsh, druggist.
Leondcr Sire has returnedfrom Eu- home o/ the bride's brother Rev. John
rope where he sold George C. 2:2.‘Ji by Luraur. Jenison extends congratulaE. B. Scott has pasturage to rent,
I want to call your attention to the do* Sweepstakes and the little stallion tions.
Woodlark by Hermes. The latter was
llciottsfruit which we are selling.
J. H. Bulkema is building an addi- either on north side of river just across
sold to an Austrian who paid about 89, tion to his hous< us he will probably the wagon bridge or on the south side of
Oranges from Sunny Ploddal 000 for the m idget . 1 1 was a long price need more room in consequenceof hfs the river near the Grand Rapids R’y
bridge. For further particularsaddress
but trainer John A. Reek fitted him new boarder.
Nutritious Bananas!
carefullyand drove him with so much
Work is fairly begun aUenisonPark, or enquire of E. B. Scott, Holland.
success that the busy little fellow' is re- the foundation being completed and in
Lemons, for Your Pies!
An elegant line of new calico prints
garded xis one of the best moneymakersreadiness for the structure,which will
just received.Don’t wait until
until the
Cranberries, for Your Sauce 1 now in that country.— Chicago Horse- soon loom into appearance and with best lots are gone. Call now at Notier
man, Nov. 24.
former improvements enhance the & Ver Schure.
SweitPititoes, Canned Goods, flgj S. L. Sire of New York has visited moneyed value of the pretty village
Buy your goods at Henderson's clothLondon with his stallion Woodlark, among the trees.
The late party given by the pupils of ing store, you will be satisfied, you get
2:34i, and besides taking the first class
DATES, ETC.
handicap at Alexandra Park on Sept. the Grandvillehigh school was a de- good value. Just the place to save
•no 10V WART
i2th, when he frightened away all op- cided success, being attended and manposition.He also carried off the United aged by as line a class of young people
WHITE BREAD,
Ithcunaatlam!
Kingdom Trotting championship cup as our country affords.
RYE BREAD,
We have the exclusiveagency in thii
S. Monroe, head miller for L. & L.
on Sept. J9tb, Woodlark being now the
*fid Tioinity for the sale of the oolchampion trotter of Great Brittain.—Jenison, who residesat Grand Rapids,
GRAHAM
came to bis work us usual Monday {uiatod Franco-GennuuRheumatic
Chicago Horseman, Oct. 20.
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar* Casjier Lahuis returned to Ann Arbor morning, but was suddenly recalled
JPrlof l2 00* Money refunded
to his homo by the death of his son who
Monday morning.
then call at the
Aikto
'' y~U reCc*ivo 110 teaefit.
Last week Friday quite a serious ac- has been an invalidand a great sufferer
for
some
time
past.
We
extend
to
Mr.
cident occurred in the factory of De
Pree ic Elenbaas. As A. Barendsewas Monroe and family our heartfelt symhelping to rip some lumber, his hand pathy in this great sorrow that has
,;ViBK* A6ic Joracirslipped and caught behind the saw, cut- darkened the brightnessof their home eular tolling all about them, sent free
ting off two fingers just above the sec- and may our Heavenly Father grant by mail on request
Otto Brevman & son,
ond joint and splittingthe thumb. Dr. them strength to pass through the sad
Holland, Mioh.
Huizinga bound up the wounds. We affliction.
Luman Jenison and Lucius Jenison
OP
hope that ho may soon be able to reE. B. Scott has pasturage to rent,
celebrated their 70th birthday lust
sume work.
cither on north side of River, just across
Tuesday.
Lizzie Moerdyk of Chicago is visiting
the wagon bridge or on the south side
relatives here.
To cure your headache go to Martin of river near (J rand Rapids R'y bridge.
Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich
Mrs. H. De Kruif left Saturday for & Huizingafor a package of Dr. Davis
, For further particularsaddress or enDetroit,where she will sjxmd a month Anti-Headachecure.
1 quire of E. B. Scott, Holland.
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Besides that he takes divine honors.
declares himself I»rd of men, angels
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be a Christian.It is faith in n differentdirection. The Christianhas faith in the
teachingsof .Matthew,Luke, John, Paul,
Isaiah, Moses. The infidel has faith in the
free thinkers.We have faith in one class of ---— -V „Uv
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men. They have faith in another class of that he is not the great shipbuilder of Liv*
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and he intimatesthat he will be In all th
cities of the eorth-be will be in Europe,

gjitionalor Episcopalian or Presbyterian,
I would not turn my hand. But there are
doctrines which ore vital to the soul. If
Christ te not a God, we are Idolaters. To
this Cbristologicalquestion I devote myself
this morning and pray God that we may
think aright and do aright in regard to a
question in which mistake is infinite.
I suppose that the majority of those here
today assembled believe the Bible. It requires as much faith to te an infidelas to
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.......Mr. Schurz opened his speech
with a long and elaborate eulogy of the
late George William Curtis, after which

he devoted himself to discussing the
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Auuu iiv LuruB uruunu cause of civil service reform.
I
W‘ShVIf articlcVn py line to call before purchasmg', as I feel assured I can make it to their interestto purchase
and faces all nations, and we all see who it
erals who have marshaledthe* great armies
FRESH
FROM
THE
WIRE.
EABTHLT 1MPOSTOBS.
is. It is Christ the God, and all earth,aud
against the deity of Jesus Christ are Strauss
of
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
A man cornea into your place of business,
and Renan. The number of their slain will with a Jewish countenance and a German all heaven, and all hell kneel, crying: “it Items of Jntt'rvfti CoiufoitMtifor the
Ifurrted Header.
not be counted until the trumpet of the accent, and says: “I pm Rothschild, tbe is a God! ItLsaGcd!” We must all aparchangel sounds the roll call of the resur- banker of London. I have the wealth of pear before the judgment seat of Christ.
Twelve hundred iron moulders at Chicago
Oh, I am so glad that it is a divine being
rection. Those men and their sympathizers nations in my pocket I loaned tbat large
struck yesterday for an increase of wages.
fiw that if they could destroy the fortress amount to Italy and Austria in their p-r^ who comes to pardon all our sins, to comOF NEW YORK
The Prince of Wales held a levee at St.
fort all our sorrows. Sometimes our griefs
of the miraclesthey could destroyChris- plexity."But after awblls you find that
James palace. Honorable Robert T. LinIssues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
tianity, and they were right. Surrender he has never loaned any money to Italy or are so great they are beyond any human coln, the United States minister; Henry
the miracles, and you surrender Christian- Austria; that he never had a large estate; sympathy, and we want Almighty sympa- White, secretary of legation, and Major J.
thy. Oh, ye who cried all last night lieity. The great German exegete says that all that be is no banker at all; that be owns
Life Rates Endowment Options,
with Life Options,
C. Post, military attache, attended.
cause of bereavementor loneliness,I want
the miracles were myths. The great French nothing. What is he?
impostor.
The
Clearing
House
association
of
Bos5 per cent, C per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
exegete says that all the miracles were leg- Christ says he owns the cattle on a thou- to tell you it is an omnipotent Christ who
ton, which includes all the national banks
ends. They propose to take everything sand hills; he owns this world; he owns the is come.
WITH LIKE OPTIONS.
of the city, have agreed to give half their
When the children are in the bouse wd
supernatural from the life of Christ ana next world; be owns the universe; he is the
gold reserve to the government in exchange
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
Irerytbiagsupernaturalfrom the Bible. banker of all nationa Is he? If he is, he the mother is dead, the father has to be
for notes, which will amount to more than
They prefer tbe miracles of human non- isaQod. Is he not ? Then he Is an im- more gentle in the home, and he has to take five million dollars.
bv investigating'the plans of the Mutual Life.
the office of father and mother, and it seems
sense to the glorious miracles of Jaus poster
Julius Falk and Martin Arlet were
to me Christ looks out upon your belpltss•***-• — •
A man enters tbe White House at Wash- ness, and he proposes to be father and moth- drowned at Cleveland by the capsizing of a
VAIN IMAGININGSOF INFIDELITY.
$
ington. He says: “I am Emperor William er to your soul. He comee in the strength rowboat at the breakwater.
They say there was no miraculous birth
of Germany. lam traveling incognito. 1 of the one, in tbe tendernessof tbe other.
The
Mexican
government
has
decided
to
J. D.
p. H. McBRIDE, Local Ag-ent,
in Bethlehem,but that it ta all a fanciful
have come over here for recreation and He says with one breath, MAa a father place an export upon coffee and hannestory,just like the story of Romulus said
pleasure. I own castlesIn Dresden and Ber- pltleth bis children, so the Lrtt? pftieth quen. The proposition to place an export
Special
Holland, Mich.
to have been born of Rhea Silvia and the
lin. " But tbe president finds out the next
them
that
fear
him,”
and
then
with
the
duty
on
hides,
skins
and
ores,
was
regod Mars. They say no star pointed to the
day that he is not Emperor William; that next breath he says, “As one whom bis jected.
manger; it was only the flash of a passing
he owns no castles at Berlin or Dresden; mother comfortetb, so will I comfortyou."
Among the 300 emigrants in quarantine
lantern. They say there was no miraculous
that he hss no authority.What is he? An Do you not feel the hush of the divine lulat Winnipeg,one person is down with
making of bread, but tbat it 1s the corrupimpostor. Christ says he is the king over laby?
smallpox and 15 others show symptomsof
tion of the story that Elisha gave 20 loaves
all, the king immortal,invisible. If he is,
Oh. put your tired bead down on the the disease. The authorities are endeavorof bread to a hundred men. They say the
heisaGod. If he is not, be U an impostor. heavingbosom of divine compassionwhile ing to preventany informationregarding
water never turned into wine, but that it is a
FOOLISHTPEOIUE8 OF UNBELIEF.
he puts his arms around you and says: “O the matter getting out.
corruption of tbe story tbat the Egyptian
Strauss sa* tbat alternative,and be tries widowed soul, I will be thy God. O orplague turned tbe water into blood. They
The wall of a new electriclight building
to get out of It by saying that Christ was
phaned soul. I will he thy protector.Do ing at Cincinnaticollapsed, and 14 worksay it is no wonder that Christ sweat great
sinful la acceptingadoration and worship. not cry.” Then he touches your eyelids
drops of blood; he had been out in the
Renan tries to get out of It by saying tbat with his fingers and sweeps his fingers men were thrown into the cellar, a distance
night air aud was taken suddenly ill. They
of 40 feet, John Hull was killed and
Christ-uot through any fault of his own, down your cheek and wipes away all the
say there were no tongues of fire on the heads
Ed Wienewuth, A. Schumas and Elijah
but through the fault of others— lost his tears of loneliness and bereavement. Oh,
of the disciplesat the Pentecost; that there
Johnson received fatal injuries.
purity of conscience, and be slyly intimates wbat a tender and sympathetic God has
was only a great thunderstorm,and the
PresidentCleveland has requested the
that dishonorable women bad damaged his come for us! I do not ask you to lay Lold
air was full of electricitywhich snapped
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstsoul. Anything but believe that Christ is of him. Perhaps you are not strong enough American delegatesto the international
and flew all around about tbe beads of the
class service at reasonable prices.
God.
Now, you believethe Bible to te for that I do not ask you to pray. Per- monetary conference to visit him at Washdisciples.
true.
If you do not, you would hardly haps you are too bewildered for that. I ington, before leavingfor Brussels.It is Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
They say that Mary and Martha and
have appearedin tUi church. You would only ask you to let go and fall back into believed some definite propositionin relaChrist felt it importantto get up an excitetion to silver coinage will be agreed upon,
ment for the forwardingof their religion, have gone over and joined the Broadway the arms of everlasting love.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTTE&JI
as advices from tbe American ministerat
Infidelclub, or you would go to Boston aud
Soon
you
and
I
will
hear
the
click
of
tbe
aud so they drauiatized a funeral, and LazBrussels
state
that
such
action
is necessary
arus played the corpse, and Alary and Mar- kiss tbe foot of thestatueofThomas Paine. latch of the door of the sepulcher.Strong
upon the part of Americans or the confertha played the weepers, aud Christ was the You would hardly come into this church, men will take us in their arms and carry us
ence will te closed without doing anything.
tragedian.I put it in my own words, but where the most of us are the deludedsouls down and lay us in the dust, and they canwho believe in a whole Bible and take it not bring us back again. I should be scared
At a meeting of the Theatrical Protective
this is the exact meaning of their statements. They say the Bible is a spurious all down as easily as you swallow a ripe wltji infinitefright if I thought I must stay union in New York, Sunday, arragements ninth street.
strawberry.
were completedfor a nationalconvention
in the grave, if even the body were to stay
HOLLAND, MICH
book, written by superstitiousor lying men,
to meet in that city in July. Delegates
I have shown you what inspiredmen said
in the grave. But Christ will come with
backed up by men who died for that which
will
te
present
from
all
parts
of
the
counof
Christ.
I
have
shown
you
wbat
Christ
they did not believe.
glorious iconoclasmand split and grind up
try.
Now, I take back tbe limitedstatement said of himself. Now, if you believe the the rocks and let us all come forth. The
Bible,
let us go out and see his wonderful Christ of the manger is the Christ of the
The board of health of Akron, O., have
which I made a few moments ago, when I
alimentary, ma- throne.
preferredcharges against Dr. Conklin,
said it requires as much faith to be an in- achievements-flurgical,
presidentof the state board of health,
fidel as to te a Christian.It requires a rine, mortuary. Surgical achievemeute!
•• immv jo
is the
mu ujcuiuu
medical juunjai
journal tbat
mat gives any
The Army of EnglishHarrlstern.
alleging criminal carelessness in handling
thousandfold more faith to be an infidel Where
than to te a Christian, for if Christianity account of such exploits as Christ wrought ? | At the Wells trial the other day Mr. Jus- the smallpox epidemic at Akron, and dedemand that the whale swallowed Jonah, He used no knife He carried no splints, lice Hawkins remarked that there are 4,000 manding his removal. Dr. Conklin denies
then skepticism demands that Jonah swal- Heemployed no compress. He made no pa- j barristers.That was the approximate the charges and asks for an investigation.
lowed the whale! 1 can prove to you that tient squirm under cauterization. He tied number about 30 years ago, when the
Chief J. F. Harris of the Cherokeenation
— .......was
....
tue supernatmipernatYet behold him! With a word learned judge was at the bar, but the num- accompanied by Treasurer E. Starr, J. T.’
Christ
God not only oj
by the
ural appearances on that Christmas
, Mudm* amputated ear. He her now is nearly 0,000. It must give pause Cunningham and I). W. Lipe, delegates
but by what inspired men eaid of him by Bt , * ‘f . *
8Pitt,e into a salve to not a few ambitious young men to find from the nationalCherokee council, will
If you have had any fear that the late dretion.s would have effect on
what he says of himself and by his woncaused a man who was bom the order of tbe Coif double its members in visit Washington with authority to makcu
derfulachievements. “Christcame who is , mti , wlt“out optic uerve or cornea 30 years. Thefirst “law list" was published contract with the secretary of the interior the supply of Spring Clothing, you may let your mind be at rest.
over all.’- Ah. does not that prove too 1 °r ^
„ leDS to open his eyes on the in 1785. The “king's counsel"were 90, and for the payment of eight million three
much? Not over the ttewirs, not
teat music on the drum of : the whole bat of England but 420. There- hundred thousand dollars,a part payment
We have a stock in all departments that would nearly supply the enFrederick, not over Alexander the Great
,
He straighteneda woman corderof London was then paid £600. It for money due from the wile of the Chtrotire male population of the city.
not over the Henry*,not over the Louises? . 0 ™rou8“ contractionof muscle bad took 40 years for the bar to te as numerous kee strip.
Yes. Pile all the thrones of all the ages been bent tomoet double tor well nigh two again as at that date,
together,and my text overspans them as V^T4?!' .“e.m^e a man who had no use At tbe beginningof her majesty’sreign
However— It will pay all mothers who have to buy Suits for their
easily as a rainbow overspansa mountain
n r ^ J’eflr*8kouJder bis mat- ; in only 11 years the Q. C.’s numbered 70,
top. “Christ came, who is over all." Then tr^8 , ,wa*k
and the bar had with astonishingrapidity
boys, and all men, young or old, who contemplate purchasing
he must te a
Slr Astley Cooper, Abemetby, Valentine grown from iK» to over 2,000. It was in
IJY the WORD OF ms
Mott 8U>od
a withered 1W1 (in tbe day of Henry Hawkins, Esq.,
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
The Bible says that all things were made arm; , “ta doctor of omnipotentsurgery Q. C.) that there were 4,000 wigs and gowns
by him. Does not that prove too
“ and he sees the paralyticami use- and 128 “silks.” In another 10 years the
Sprint!
—a run. uni orCould it te that be made the Medi
flt ^e man’s side, and tatter class had become 180 strong, and the
wsc jvjug
rum.* totaled
vOUUtXI 3,9//.
neau, that he made the Black sea, that he
“£tr<*cb forth thine rank mo***
and *4iv
file v*
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long robe
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v—' there
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— 220
^ queen’s
----- -----• and the
ore
counsel,
members of the four Inns of court could Perfumery,Toilet Articles. &c.
made Mount Lebanon, that be made tbe the other' H* w“ a Godbe mustered at about 10,000 strong. And
Alps, the Sierra Nevada*, that he made
. „ THE MIttACLB oy THE loaves.
Keep in mind that we sell high-grade clothing and furnishings at
ALSO A FULL LIKE OF
hemispheres, that he made tbe universe? , ?II“eD^,7 tohievements! He found a yet the cry is “Still they cume!M— London
Chronicle.
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lower
prices than any house in Holland. ’
Yes. The Bible says so, and lest we tetoo ,
come out 0* the wilderness
stupid to understand John winds up with n T flT* 1.oav® of bwad lor a speculation,
Imported and Jjomestlc Cigars.
Value of Collections.
a magnificent reiterationaud sav* “WHli. * erfaaps tbe lad had paid S pennies for the
five 1,oav®
loaves and expected
expected to
to sell
sell them
them for
for 10
Little Boy— Papa, I wtah you’d wve all H- KKnmi«. M. d., keeps tils officeat the store
out him was not anything made that was flve
10
made.” Then he was a
pennies, and
^ so he would double his UjvJaM.
money.
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•ended
Tbe Bible says at tbe name of
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formed a miracle by which he fed 7,000
every knee shall bow. All heaven must {orin«l
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Little Boy— I’m making a collect on of
come down on its knees. Martyrs on tteir f*?, lug IfoP1*. and I warrant you the
TAILORS.
knees, apostles on their knees, confessors , #loftt nothiu*. for there were 12 bankets them.
CLOTHIERS.
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Papo-Humpb! What earthly uae will
Before whom— a man? No. Ho is a God* ?v5 lo!m
"tort I warrant you be collectionof canceled xtampM be?
Eighth Street, Holland.
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every
:
----, ---, ton
-ongue shall
iall confi
confess-- h8d- 61 lca6t 10 Ht tbo clo8eBorueslau.
Mi
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Spanish,
English. Every tonirue !^r'N },0“8®,t0 get up a wedding party, tion of cracked teapots that mamma is maktry our 30*oent coffee and you will
ing.— Good News.
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now be learned.
road is two miles in length and
squadrons reached the lower bay of r108, ^ a ^arRe stone quarry operated
^ elded to continuethe business
New York harbor yesterday afternoon py 1”® owners of the road. The grade
in the line of
T A. MABBS..M. 1). Officeover Flm State Shortly after 1 o'clock the lookout iii j8 a,amt 1!;0 f®®t to the mile. In comW • bank. Office hour*, it to in A. J to 5 and the crow's nest of the Minntm.ird, inff < 0"71 la8t eveninK train became
7 to 8 r. m. KeRldence,comer Flrh mid Klxhtb
which was l-dnw nm«w i
i 0m?k’ unmanageable and dashed doum the
1
twee
r^
frightfulvelocity. At the
in„d V
‘T1 aud the Scot- foot of the inclinewere several loaded
J.
M. D., Jana iightsliip, signalled the fleet in , freight cars, into which the passenger
Fight. The tugboat Indian, with the ^ain P'Unged. On the engine were EuIf you are in need of any goods in
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United Press flag at her fore, promptly Ktneer Neff his son and John E. Pyle,
that line, I can make it interSpecial attention to Diseases of the put out to sea aud through gathering h>8 wife and daughter. The three
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an according to the program, the other excitement prevails, as many of the jarvessels following in regular
Bons known to have been on tlie train
When fairly in the channel the Phila- i a.re re®idents of Somerset, or have reladelphia signalled the fleet to proceed tlves Uving tbere.
without reference to formations.The
. ... „
:
vessels of the starboard column stowed
A Ch“,,‘*"Be
down and allowed all the American I New York- April 20.— Mike Hawley
fleet to round the lightship
j of Norfolk. Va., the retired pugilist,
The
Iiritifthent
sends the following challenge: “I have
The
llritifiherM Followed.
flM. __ A
m
Dlllw 1 \ t
t Yk..
.T
Then the Blake and the other British- Billy Woods of Denver here, and am
ready
to
back
him
to
fight
Jim
Daly
of
ers followed,safely crossing the bar before flood tide, 3:37 j). m.. the squadrons Buffalo, formerly Jim Corbett’s spar0f/‘fh coluP1n ^ternatingtill all had ring partner, according to Police
safely rounded and entered the channel. Gazette rules, for the largest purse
Despite the obscurity of the weather, offered by any club. Woods is able to
the processionup the bay was exceed- defeat any man in America except Peter
ingly beautiful. Gravesend bay was Jackson or Jim Corbett, and if Daly
reached at 3:30 and the Philadelphia does not accept, I will back him to fight
opened the salutes by tiring 15 guns in Ed Smith, Joe Goddard or any pugilist
honor of the Russian admiral and his in America except Jim Corbett and
flagship, the Dimitri Donskoi, the band Peter Jackson. Norfolk sporting men
on board the Philadelphia playing the think Woods is a wonder, and there is
Russian national mi.
air. The
Russian plenty of money behind bim. and if any
-------im* mission
of the boxers think they can defeat him
,
------ -- I ***** *** vv* VJUIZ Jiun it all they have to do is to name a day to
C1frW«lf tf\ rmm r.
__
___ n .y « «
signal to come to anchor and the New- meet to sign articles at the Police
ark passed the signal to the other ves- Gazette office.”
sels ot the squadron which instantly
Attempted Murder.
hove
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Surry We

ANOTHER THING
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is our line of Wood Pumps. We have
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which
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Heave

the cars were a large number of
workingmen, some of whom jumped
between each squadron, a stately and *rPV* e rnnaway train aud escajfed
majestic siglit. Tlie big whale flagship
injuries. The balance were
of Admiral Gherardi, the Philadelphia ca!! in the ''Teck*. ?ow “any is
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duo yards between
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intend to build a houise 7)r
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Sash. Doors and Blinds and do Planing.

barn? W’e handle Lumber,

La Junta, Colo.. Ajiril 20.— An attempt
was made last night to kill Judge
The voyage of 230 wiles, from Fotr
Matching and Re-Sawing. All workMonroe to the anchorage, was a most Furman of Denver, counsel for the dewarranted.
delightful one. The predictions of fence in the case against Ageiter, one
-Urough weather, based upon the north- of the alleged Santa Fe car thieves.
J.
WTe sell as cheap as anyone.
easterlywinds which whipped into The jury had brought in a verdict of
*
-r-iLI
tempestuous waves, the usual pladd not guilty. Judge Furman in his arguPROPRIETORS.
fi»5: ; ~1‘
waters of Hampton Roads failed to be ment had scored Detective Holmes of
realized,much to the relief of Senators Thiels agency in a merciless manner
CITY, MICH.
The Best Shaves and Haircuts In the Gibson and Butler, Representatives and after court, Holmes pulled a revolGeissen touuer, Mayor Wadsworth and ver and advanced upon Furman threatSent to Any Address on Receipt of Price. city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlore
oilier landmen who happened to be on ening his life. Furman never quailed,
North of DeKraker’s meat market, the ship. The ocean was as smooth as Baying, “You may kill me, but you
the typical millpond, and the wind, ain’t scare me.” Holmes was disarmed
though cool and fresh, did not at any and Chief of Detectives Swain at once
River St, Holland M<ch.
time blow with force sufficient to cause took his commission from him as a deIN
RAPIDS discomfort.No accidentoccurred, and tective in Thiel's employ.
there was no hitch in the prgram at
Try those fine Roasts whSoh we are soil*
Shrtl From AmbtiKh.
-STOP ATany point, save in the inability of some
ing at the
of the foreign vessels to maintain even
Little Rock, April 20. -Henry Ingle,
the moderate speed set by the Phila- pit boss at theEureka coal mine in Johndelphia.
son county, was assassinatedSunday
Urllliuut Scene «t Night.
night. The miners are on a strike there
The best place in the city for lodging
Or the fresh Sausages ?
or meals.
The night scene at sea was brilliant, aud have been posting notices warning
Or the Pork Steak?
the numerous masthead and red and new men againstacceptingemployment
If not, you should do so. Have you any
green lights of the men-of-war studded in the mines. These notices disappeared
Poultry to sell ? If bo, I will pay you
the s-ky as if an array of gigantic shortly after being posted. Sunday
planets had been sprung into being, flight while Ingle was walking along
the highest market price in cash
OF ALL KINDS.
while the red and white electriclan- the road he was shot from ambush and
v‘!USn°^nC^ kjSiness in the store formerly occupied by D:
terns flashed mid (bed like glow worms. filled. Later in the night* a posse with
an Putten and have all the leading- Patent Medicines.
The moonlight bathed the ocean and bloodhoundsstarted in pursuit of the
Cot. Eighth aad Flub Ste., JI«!laad„JJlcb.
the ships in soft radiance, while curl- murderers. Two miners were captured
CommercialWork « Specialty.
ing ribbons of yeasty foam broke gently and placed in jail at Clarksville.
from each vessel’s bow. There was a
Will Not Be Accepted.
premonition of rain, the sky beim;
Washington,
April 20.— The presovercastwith dull clouds and there
Wines and Liprs for Medicinal Purposes !
was a thickness along the horizon ident has decided not to accept the res*
which sailors would call a streak of ignationsof the delegates to the interdirty weather. The ships of the United national monetary conference. The Toilet Articles,
States were well in line.
commission will therefore remain unETC.,
A^a matter of precaution Admiral changed unless some of the members
Gherardi hud J«>d * course which ear- decline to serve. The conference will
A general insurance business done. ned the ships 10 ,n- 15 miles further out meet May 30, and the question of a fur- Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions
HE.yvr Swung Wagons,
Wo can insure your property in some of than the usual course from the capes to ther postponement will rest entirely
the best companies and at very reason- New York and the wisdom of this ac- with its members.
tion was apparent in the freedom from
Manufactured in First-claes Style. able rates.
Tlik-vc*ArreHted.
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accommodation of the public ive have put

10 o’clock yesterday morning all of this city arrested Harry Eustis,
the American and foreign vessels were colored. Charles Peters and Bill Weeks
signalledfrom the Philadelphia to fall on a charge of robbing freight cars in
in line smular to that on leaving Hamp- the yards of the Big Four road in Urton Roads. This evolution was accom- bana. For months the breaking in and
robbery of freight cars in the Big Four
yards has been of frequent occurrence.

At

have been expected to act well together,
but also by the foreign men-of-war.
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bearing the Liberty bell left the Broad
Street station of the Pennsylvania railI'rognun ot tlit-Opening Exercise*of the road at 10:3 o’clockyesterday for Chi- 1M7, mid which niorlz*gcwa* recorded on the
day of May a. D. 1M7, in liber K of
Coiumbiiui
cago. A party of 40. including Mayor
Ma^or Eleventh
MortKae^ tm page 216, in the office of the regl*ALL
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I offer for sale 33 acres of fannbe massed in front of the administration
Lima, O., April 2fl.-Richard Verbyke
Fourteenth Street, West of Piae St building and lodged on the bridges of and Isaac Monroe, stillmenat the Solar ....... .
CONSTANTLYON HAND.
ing land in the south part of the
fromMar
May Sixth
iho agoons when the president presses refinery, were horriblyburned Monday I p0®
bVxiren^that’ h’
the bntton which will put the vast ma- night by a still blowing off. The vapor
ciu (h ifth \\ ard) at $60 per acre.
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..burn.....
took
enveloping and fatally
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,“7®, °,f fla^1 of every nation, will out
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Kid
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“ the progra® cf the of the Navajos was killed.
j. C. POST,
Mortgagee.
pers of all kinds bound in a
Music
—
Chorus
and
orchestra.
A
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Sblp Waterlogged.
Prayer-Rev. MUburn, D. D.
neat & workmanlike style.
San Francisco, April 26.-Tbe ship
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
#nf°Sfa7iiTheProPte®y.M W. A. Crofrot, Mas Jesse Couthout
Alaska, coal laden from Bellingham
HOLLAND, MICH.
Music Chorus and orchestra.
bay for San Francisco,was abandoned
OH Books Robouml anil Ropairod.
For particularsaddress or enquire
Address—DirectorGeneral Davis.
in a waterlogged condition on the 22d

CHICAGO.

PAPER HANGING.
WORK

agon Hardware

.

Exposition.

A

, rn.vf

JACOB HOEK

_

^iuar^

for sale.

I

i

T

,

GLFRED HUNTLEY

10HN DE KRUIF

ENGINEER

ZEELAND, MICH.

-

boomnderyT

MACHINIST.

SemoS^ng

Attorney.

Eggs

Also heavy paper boxes made,
used for storing sheet music and
for other purposes.

PRICES REASONABLE!

W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,

Address—pj-eddent Cleveland.
The startingof the machinery.
f*-*®*** Mr. Cleveland will
go straightto the manufacturers’ builda“? kh®, his stand in the section
here he will receive the commissiont-rH

Specialistin Delicate Operations

lor

BARGAIN FOR SOME
PERSON.

Hatclig!

—of—
Thoroughbred Single-Comb Brown
Leghorns eggs for hatching, 15 for

HARM BREMER,

GO cents. Three miles east of
Raleigh, Ajiril 28. — It is apparent Drenthe, one-half mile west and one
Holland, Mich.
that the sonatter question at James
mile south of Forest Grove.
City will l»e settled without trouble
Troops are still on the ground, but
.Z?yhiea:.tIracU-‘d
whhout pain by tb
Address, C. Kommissahis,
ifioJcations jxiint to a peaceful settleadministration of vitalizedair at thi
ment and the negro tenants trill probForest Grove, Ottawa Co., Mich. Central Dental Parlors.
from ably lease th*- projjerty.
Will lie Settled Amicably.

|

JOHN KOOYEKS,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,

Over VandcrVeen’s.

-IN-

Veterinary ; Surgery.
BIDGLINGSCASTRATED.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Shot by Indian*.

^

Denver, Ajiril 26.— A sjiecial
Durango gives details of the killing of
Jndian Trader L. s. Walah in SenMexico. He had l>een shot from behind
by the Indians aud his store robbed.

Weather Indication*.

warmer.

Buy your goods at Henderson’s clothing store, you will be satisfied, von get
good value. Just the place to save
money.

m

A large stock of elegant piece good
at the merchant tailorini
establishment of Bosnian Bros.. Eight

street.

^

’

yfr

t'onneil Proceeding*.
The common council met iiunuunt tokdjourn
ment on-TueMlNy evening.April 26th.
LouU Van SlnotenaiKi Jan Van Slooten petitionedthat the council cnnitrucla hrldxeacr«>M
the ditch which la situatedand twlng on the
east aide o( the mud, Ih'Iiw the i|uarter)lue road
which run* north and south through aectlon 31,
5, Ift w and more particularrnnu the public
hlKhuny arroftH the ditch on the lanil ot 1.. Van
.Slooten. I>ein,<described as the n'i aw of the
ne'4 of sec. 31 5, Ift w.— Rcferrwl to committee
on streets and briditca.
A iiuml>cr of petitions were presented and al

L STRENG & SON'Nothing Succeeds

C.

THE EXPERIENCE OF

,

lowed.

Extend a

THIS

and

special invitation to the public to come in

examine their elegant lines of

STERN

I

Henriettas,all colors and shades.

otherwiseimpmved. recommended that the
same lie Kranted and that the city surveyor lie

Dress Goods

instructed to make a survey, pmlileand estimate
of the costs and expense and submit same to

council.—Adopted.
The same committee also reportedon the petition of the t'appon A liertsch heatherCo., asking that they lie allowed to extend over the sidewalk on Kixhlh street a one-storybuilding 8x20
feet In front of their tin-sentbuildingsand recommended that It he allowed,providedbuilding
iNcotiHtiucted in a manner satisfactory to and
under the direction of the committee on streets
and bridges, and subject to removal at any time
by the common council without expenseordsmage to the city.— Adopted.
The following bonds and suretieswere approved: City marshal, Frank Van Ky as principal ami llermanus Boone and John C. Post as
sureties: Druggistbond. Heber Walsh as principal anil C. .1. l*e Kim and Jacob Kliemau as sureties: Druggistbond. Lawrence Kramer as principal and Kdwurd Vnupell and A. It Bosnian as
sureties: Druggistbond, Martin A Huizinga as
principals and U. T. Huizinga and .1. C. Post as
sureties: Druggistbond, Henry Kremers as principal and (•.-). Diekema and it. J. Do Vries as
sureties; Saloon-keepersbonds, Kobt A. Hunt
us principal and A. Seif and J. K. Kleyn as sureties; Peter Brown as principal and II. Boone and
J. II. Purdy as sureties: tied. N. Williams as
principal and Peter Brown and C. Blom, Sr., as
sureties: ('. Blont*Sr., as principalami James
Huntley and (it-o. N. Williamsas sureties; Chas.
J. Richardson as principaland Otto Hreymau
and K. F. Sutton as sureties.The saloonkeepers' bond of ChristianRosin as principal and A.
Seif and Fred J. Metz was not approved on account of the Insulllclenoy of surety of F.J. Metz.
Aid. Dulmaii gave notice that at the next
regular meeting he would introduce an ordinance entitled, an ordinance to provide for the
payment of certain city utlicersfor the year "93.
-Carried.
BvAld. Lokker. Resolved, that the city marshal shall be requestedto hereafter wear a regulation uniform during all times when he is on
duty ami that the city furnish the buttons,hat
or cap for that purpose, and that the same remain the propertyof the city.— Carried.
Aid. linbennauu moved that the city attorney
ire requestedto draw up the necessarycontract
and bonds for West Tenth street improvement.
—Carried.
On motion of Aid. Dalmati the bill of Isaac
Fairbanks which was laid on the table at the
last meeting was taken up ami not allowed.
On motion of Aid. Schmid the city clerk was
Instructedto provide a badge for the Fifth ward
constable two pair of hand-cuffsand such number of jail keys as required.
The city attorneyreportedthat there was no
legal objection to changing the name of Fish
street to College Avc. as requested by Win. J.
Scott and many other residentson Fish street,
and the councilcan do as it secs tit in the matter. Adjourned to Monday, May 1st, 1893.

.

.25

.

Serges, Mode shades, especially

.....

50 to 1.00

.....

23

Wool Challies, very pretty .......... 18

and

colored .......... 15

H.

$1.25

to

Spring Suitings, latest novelties

Tatines, black

to

1.00

to
to

.60

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.

.25

Plain, Fig. and Brocade Dress Cliina

SILKS—

Surahs and Wash

.

............

Silks

Drape Chinas, figured and

plain .....

75
75

Plain, Stripe, and Fig. Changeable, 1.20

Heavy

to
to
to

1.00
1.35

We Have

Silk Lace Flouncing.

and

Good Goods, Low Prices, and

to increase your confidence and secure

patronage.

i.

4

j

Fancy Plaids and Stripes.

White Goods-

Embroidered Zephyrs.

Hamburg, Swiss and Nainsook Embroideryand
Insertion.

a
Success

Anything that succeeds is a success; and inasmuch as

It is

Towelings .................5 cents to 18 cents.

are satisfiedthat Quick Sales and Small Profits will

!

our success,

LINENS

we will continue to

LEAST MONEY

Butcher Linen, bleached and unbleached.

to

offer

BEST GOODS

wj

insur

for th<

be found anywhere in the county.

Towels, Hemstitched and Fringed.
Very pretty designs.

-

Table Linens with Napkins to match.

We

Successful
Prices

Bortrees Duplex ................$1.00
Dr. Strong’sTricora ............ 1.00

/

a success ;

they are well worth $10. Our 42

cent Overalls were never sold less

Neckwear would be cheap at

Good-Sense Waists ........ 1.00

Ferris’

Our $7 Black
I

Ball’s Health Preserving ........ 1.00 to» 1.25

Corsets

LOW PRICES.

have succeeded through

Cheviot Suits are

be a bargain at

$1. The

25

than

75

cents. Our

cents. Our

19 cent

75 cent Pants would

way

price on our 22c. Outing Shirts is

Jackson Corsets and Waists ....... 50 to 1.25
Favorite Corsets .................50

down, and everything
1.00

You

No Trouble to Show Goods.

If

will

you buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods

of us,

Succeed
C. L.

else in proportion.

-

SummerGauze ...................50 to

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. Our

t

whirlwind

STRENG & SON.

of

whole store

way. We

_

is

a

bargains Spring Suits, Spring Overcoats, Youth?

Suits, Children’s Suits, and everything in our line goes the

ALBERTI BLOCK.

same

have the best goods for the money, and the disposition

to sell them cheap.

Yours for bargains,

ble for everyone in that monarch’s court

SIR

way.

WALTER

The well-known Clysdale Stallion, from the best
blooded French stock, formerly belonging to
A. ReUenthai, will make the season of 18b3
•

Infancy is the germ period of man’s
existence; it is the springtime of the
year, the time of seed sowing.— Young.

viz.: ^

as follows,

|

Monday, at Zeeland, T. Romeyn’s barn.
Tuesday, at East Saugatuek.
Wednesday^ at Holland, Crescent Planing Mill,
west Eignth street.
Thursday, New Holland, Nienhuis Bros.

ORAYINCI
I have bought out the druying business of Peter Kole and wish to notify
the public that I tun ready to attend to
draying or moving promptly and at
reasonable figures. Residence on Pine
street, between Fifteenthand Sixteenth.
Fred B. Davis, Holland.

_
2
Ward

10-22

T.

TO the Trade

antUo

Housekeepers:

J.

Block,
1

FOR

Saturday, Holland, Crescent Plan. Mill.

14-10

rand Concert!

! Courteous Treatment,
continuation of your

Alexanderthe Great had a twist in
neck. It therefore became fashiona-

E

have succeeded in building up a large and satisfactorybusi-

ness, and hope by the merits of

Nainsooks.

his

to carry the neck in the same

We

Succeeded

Persian, Moss and Feather Trimmings.

India Linens, Victoria Lawns,

SURE SIGN THAT

A

WE WILL SUCCEED!

1.00

Black Laces, Gimp, Braids.

Trimmings--

IS

GO to $1.35

was replaced.

Macer, a Roman officialof Cicero's
time, hanged himself when informed
that the great orator intended to appear
against him in his trial for peculation.

COMPANY

&

THE SUCCESS WITH WHICH WE HAVE MET WHILE IN HOLLAND,

Walter Scott when at school fingered
a button on his jacket while reciting.
A cruel schoolmate cut it off, and he
it

IS

i

Commlltcconstreets and bridKe«to whom was
referred the petition of Tim A. Smith and five
other* u*k im that a sidewalk be constructedon
the north side of Thirteenthstreet,between Maple and Pine streets, reported recommendltu
that it be aranted. The same committee reported
on the petition of C. I*. Meeker and four others,
askimr that Mint part of Kleventhstreet between
Kish and l.aud streets lie xtuded, k raveled, and

coold do nothing until

Like Success.

H.

STERN & COMPANY,

Holland.

The Reliable

Clothiers.

»

FARM MACHINERY

SLAGH, Owner,
Holland. Mich.

AND IMPLEMENTS

Van Gelderen

PROGRESS^
FOU THU HKXKFIT OF THK

V. M. C. A.

The steady decline in prices duritiB the
past five years has placedthe highest Jtmde
of “Patent" flour within the reach of the
masses and has resulted in a wonderful increase in its sale as the grade can now be
obtained for a lower price man was formerly paid for "Straight" and "Family'’
grades.

1100313.

Friday Eve., April 28.

The following fine vocalistswill take SUNLIGH1
part in the entertainment :

The most exacting requirements of this
growingdemand are met by our Fancy

MCKAY,
MISS H. HANSON,
MISS ALCpTT,

MISS LA

LI. A

Roller Patent: the original
ine “Sunlight Flour."

ALWAYS

ami only genu-

BRANDED

MRS. W. H. WING,
MRS. G. J. DIEKEMA.

BINDER TWINE

The Zeeland Harness Maker
AND MANl'FACTlTlEit
Of AND DEAI.Elt IN

Road Carts, Road Wagons and Buggies

Harness, Whips,
FLY NETS,
LAP DUSTERS,

...

Trunks, Valises,

HUMMER,
PROF. J. B. NYKERK,

MRS. G. P.

~^GO TO ZEELAND.

And everything generally kept

DR. J. B. DE VRIES,

OF ALL KINDS ...

in a harness shop.

W. A. HOLLY,

The best Oak -Tanned Leather

"And others.

AND YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE STOCK IN THE COUNTY.

»

USED IN HARNESS WORK.

Instrumentel music will include numbers by the College Orchestra, Flute

Cushions and Backs

Duets, Cornet Solos, Violin Solos, Etc.

We

FOR BUGGIES.

This concert will be the finest of the
season.

interest to see our goods and get prices before purchasing

...-

Tickets, with Reserved Seats,
General Admission,

Reserved Scats at Breyman's. Friday at

9

35c.
25c.
A. M.

Wiiai Do You Think
CHANCE TO BUY A

OF A

Top Buggy, Road Wagon,

Platform

Spring Wagon, Cart, or Lum-

Wagon

at Low prices

A

TRIUMPH OF MILLINC^^
This umgulflcentflour it* the result of the
most careful and sclenUllcmanipulation
of elaboratemilling machinerywhich we
exclusively controiand the careful selection ami blending of the choicestvarieties
of wheat.

UNQUESTIONED SUPERIORITY^^
This flour is universally
acknowledged by
Millers, Flour Dealers and Bakersto be unequalled for Whitknesh, PtmiTt, and
Stuekoth.

Prepared House Paints, the best in
the world: warrantedpure linseed
oil paints. If you intend to paint,
please call for free sample cards.

of Zeeland Art Gallery,

you

Five Thousand Dollars to Joan, on
binder easy terms, by the Ottawa “ County

twine at a low figure.

Whips, Harness and Harness
Repairs of

all

Building and Loan Association.

OB^o n^0S-

Lalla E.

McKay
OF

TKACH Kit

'

mack Vocal and InstrumentalMusic,
Thoroughbass and Harmony,
Notikr & VerSchurb.

Fine Holland herring,halibut,
erel, and stockfish at

kinds-

sold at Lowest Honest Living Prices. Repairs, (a very important item)]

save you money and

EGGS

To the Hollanders

THAT
HATCH

sell you first-classgoods.

HENRYMENKEN
Graafschap, Mich.

money.

Scott’s

_

You

can secure rooms, without

Plymouth

Clinic Lodge No. 153. Regular couveutlom*
every Fridayevening at 7:80 o'clock at RbII, cor. the market. For particularsand prices
Eighth and Market Htreel*.Vialtlng Knight*
call on or address
always welcome. P. M. GILLESPIE, C. (J,
W. A. Hollev, K.ofR.AS.

Lokker & Rutgers are closing out a
A nice line of clothing iust arrived
lot of good shoes below cost. Bargains at Lokker & Rutgers and some great
in footwear.
bargains can be bad if you come soon.

Of Holland City and Vicinity.

board, in a private family during
Eggs from E. B.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Buy your goods at Henderson’s clothing store, you will be satisfied, you get
good value. Just the place to save

]

ZEELAND, MICH.

Rocks and Red Caps hatch well and are
A superb fittingsuit made to order Male Voice and Concert Training from good stock Wire netting for
Blacksmi thing, Horseshoeing & from the latest patterns and best wearA SPECIALTY.
ing material at lowest prices at Bosmun Wewt Ninth Street, • Holland,Mich poultry yards, cheaper and better than
Repair Work of all kinds.
Bros., Eighth street.
lumber fencing.Cheapest and best in

We can

are first-classgood]

J.SLUYTe*.

Or perhaps you want a binder, Buy your goods at Henderson’s clothmower, cultivator,plow, rake or ing store, you will be satisfied,you get
good value, -lust the place to save
other agriculturalimplement?
money.
sell

you!

D
D.

Holland, Mich.

can also

it to

DE KRU1F, JR

ZEELAND, MICH.

The genuine "Sunlight"flour is sold by all
the leading Grocersand Flour Dealers.
CO.,

H.

County to get a first-classarticle.

One Door West

elsewhere.All

make

are kept constantlyon hand.

Cheapest place in Western Ottawa

ACCEPT NO IMITATION
OR SUBSTITUTE^^W^-

THE WALKH-DB KOO MILLING

and on Easy Terms?

WARRANTED, and

Also agent for the celebrated Masury’g

•

ber

We

buy in Car Lots, direct from the manufacturers, and are in a position to

E. B.

SCOTT

HOLLAND, MICH.

THE WORLD’S FAIR,

H.

AT

TAKKEN
Manufacturer of and dealerin

WM: G. HUNDERMAN’S.

Buqqies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At price* a* low a* anywhere.

Rooms, with Board, $1.56 per day.
For furtherInformationaddress,

W.M. G. Ht

NDERMAN,

Harvey, Cook County,

111.

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
do Trimmingof all kind* and furuDb Tow
and < 'UHliion* to order.
Market Hr.. Offoaite Uooxe's Livkuv.

Will

